
PUBLIC INSTALLATIONS.
FOR some time past our American contemporaries have

devoted considerable attention to the subject of
Public Installations, bnfc so far as our memory serves us
the question has not been noticed on this side of the
Atlantic, nor should we have deemed it desirable to refer
to it now had it not been stated , in the columns of some of
the American papers , on the authority of a brother of some
standing, that public installations are practised in England.
We must admit we are but imperfectly acquainted with
the mode of procedure at these public installations , and it
may be that our remarks are based on an erroneous view
of the case, but we will take the common sense rendering
of the term , and assume that a public installation is the
perform ance of the ceremony of installation in the presence
of outsiders as well as of Masons—in the presence indeed
of any one who chooses to attend , armed perhaps with a
regular invitation. We should not have thought it neces-
sary to inform English Masons that such a course is impos-
sible in England, that it would be in direct violation of the
laws of our Grand Lodge, or that the members of any
Lodge allowing such a display would be severely penalised ,
but the statement to which we refer, made on the autho-
rity of " an English Mason ," proves that there is an idea
prevalent in the minds of some contrary to the generally
accepted view.

Our American brethren have taunted English Masons
with being fond of display, while we, on our side, have
accused them of carry ing on their Masonry—especiall y
some of the higher degrees—almost entirely for the purpose
of ostentation. In one of our earliest numbers we referred
to this subje ct , and if our opinions are now slightly
modified to what they were then , it is because our
American brethren—or some of th em—have taken steps to
infuse a little practical Masonry into their Masonic actions.
We will not quarrel with our cousins for say ing that
English brethren are the more addicted to public display s
of Masonry, as we look upon the question as almost too
absurd for argument. We will take any of the American
Masonic publications, and compare their reports of Masonic
displays with the law of England , which forbids any
public assemblage of Freemasons , except perhaps the
attendance of brethren at Church in some Provincial town ,
or the wearing of Masonic regalia at a brother's funeral ,
at tbe lay ing of a Foundation stone , or at a Masonic
Festival . In all these cases no part of the Lodge work
must be conducted outside the limits of a tyled Lodo-e,
much less performed in public, and we must certainl y
express our surprise that any English Mason could have
stated otherwise. We most flatl y contradict his statement,
and challenge him to produce evidence in support or
confirmation of it.

We are at a loss to understand on what basis public
installations could be tolerated , unless it be, as the
Keystone puts it, as " f hows for vanity's sake," but there
are few brethren in this country who would care to
recommen d it on such grounds, much less attemp t to
practise it , even if it were not specially prohibited by the
Constitutions of the Order. What would become of onr
secrecy if one of the most important ceremonies of the
year were performed in public ? Would it be possible to
prevent non Masons who attended such gatherings from
learning many of the secrets of Freemasonry, or could we,

in face of such innovation , keep those who desired it from
forcing their way into meetings other than those of
installation. We think not , but our American friends may
reply we are wrong, and bring for their proof the action
of their own brethren , many of whom believe in these
public installations, and , as far as we know, practise them.

It may be that the " English Mason " who assures onr
contemporary that public installations are practised in this
country simply refers to the semi-public—and we must
impress on onr readers that they are onl y semi-public—en-
tertainments which follow our installations ; but if he does
ho has a very clumsy method of expressing himself , as a
consideration of the case will prove. If we are to continue
the system of following our meetings by banquets , it will
always be necessary to have a number of outsiders present
in the same room as tho members of the Lodge, during the
actual serving of the repast, for it would hardl y be possible
—and certainly not politic—to compel every caterer to
initiate the whole of his staff simply for the purpose of
attending on brethren at Masonic dinners . But what do
these non-Masons learn of Freemasonry dnring their short
sojourn in our midst ? They may perhaps discover that
the Master, and the Senior and Junior Wardens are fix-
tures at various points of the compass , they may learn the
title by which brethren address the Officers of the Lodo-e
and their fellow members, bnt any knowled ge of actual use
to them they will be unable to acquire during the progress
of a Masonic banquet , and immediately tho banquet is over
the Tyler assumes command of the door, and rigorously
excludes all but regularly initiated Masons. The Tvler is
as cautious during the time the toasts are given to exclude
outsiders as he is during the performance of work in the
Lodge, and the brethren are as careful to keep themselves
from prying eyes then as during any other part of their
proceedings. The toasts are not infrequentl y followed by
a song, and although uninitiated vocalists are sometimes
engaged , the same care to abstai n from Masonry in their
presence is practised as at the banquet , and nothing that
would warrant the appellation " public installation " trans-
pires in their presence. Besides all this , we fail (o associate
the " Masonic toast " with actual Freemasonry , any more
than we do the Masonic banquet. Both aro associated
with Masonic gatherings, but really form no part of ancient
Freemasonry, the practice of the ceremonies of which is
only permissible within the limits of a properl y ty led
Lod ge. We shall be pleased to hear from onr " English
Mason , Bro. Geo. S. White," as to when and where an
English installation was performed in public, but we doubt
if he can enlighten ns ?

GRAVE ERROR ,
MASONS who read the current Masonic news, and

who care about and observe what is transp iring,
must be aware that an agitation which was begun several
years ago, having for its object a revolution of existing
Masonic relations by the ultimate overthrow of all the so-
called "hi gher degrees," has ever since been carefull y
nursed with cumulative force by talented Masons in the
various Grand Jurisdictions of this conntry.

It was vastly accelerated , if not actuall y caused, by
what is known as the Massachusetts departure, by which
the Grand Lodge of that commonwealth , at her Quarterly



Communication in June 1882, overstepped the boundary of
her legitimate ju risdiction , and not . onl y assumed to pass
on. but to discriminate between , the Masonic titles of
bodies, of none of whose rites a Gr nd Lodge of Symbolic
Masr>nrv can have any knowled ge, and whose legislation
in the premises has not been , and cannot be, enforced
without danger of rebel linn .

Having since attracted kindred spirits all along the line ,
like an nvalanehe gathering force as it progresses, this
centripetal speeiousness seems to have crystallized , in
Illinois, into a well-defined double policy, viz., First to sap
the foundations of the object ive system of degrees by the
subtle means of inoculated speech and literature,
calculated to prejudice the minds of Master Masons, and
secondl y, to finall y wipe out what is left , by Grand Lod ge
interdiction " through tho Masons of her obedience."

If this has not become apparent to any of the Masons of
Illinois , they have not been on the alert , and for snch it is
certainly high time t^ man the tower ; for it is the dut y of
every one to participate in and take his full share of the
responsibilities of the Craft . As nothing can be gained by
concealment on the ono band , or ignorance on the other,
let us have light.

To this end it will be profitable to examine pertinent
contributions to the Masonic press, pro and con , past and
present ; and I would advise every one who has not already
done so, to explore with care the last report of the
committee on correspondence to the Grand Lodge of
Illinois.

Having taken exceptions, on the same grounds, to the
report of the same author as committee on correspondence
to the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Illinois, at
its last convocation , I have been reminded that I mis-
apprehended his position upon this question ; that instead
of being connected with this crusade, he, in common with
other eminent brothers high in rank, both in this and
other states, holds, " that the Grand Lodge should pass on
the legitimacy of Symbolic Masonry only, and leave all
others degrees and orders alone." In short, to "let each
Grand Body look strictly after its own business."

A careful examination of the report to the Grand Lodge
will show that the eminent brother , contrary to the usual
course and to precedent, surrendered important parts
thereof to other learned and influential brethren to treat
upon this question , one of whom was the able editor and
publisher of this excellent j ournal , and two others of the
most gifted Past Grand Masters of the Grand Lod ge of
Illinois, onl y one of whom, however, actually availed
himself of the opportunity.

If it be discovered and pointed out that any but
Bro. Brown of the Voice of Masonry took the ground above
described and urged as that of the amiable brother of the
committee and his ally, I will bo only too glad to
acknowledge my error, and humbly beg tbe brethren 's
pardon . I have found no peg uncovered whereon it was
possible to hang ingenious sophism , first in proof of the
assertion that nothing beyond the Lodge is entitled to the
Masonic name, except in so far as their membership is
composed exclusively of Masons ; and second, in support of
the theory of annihilation by edict, as indicated herein-
before.

Somehow, I am unable to perceive, that the way to let
these other Masonic Bodies alone, is to set their house on
fire , and ask them to co-operate in putting it out, by
feeding the flames with oil.

I am very willing to acknowledge, also that ray powers
of discernment are not very acute, because I have been
utterly unsuccessful in finding a solution of the reasons for
all this " fuss and feathers ," and for these alliances of the
powerful and influential intellects, and for all this
inoculated literature sent out broadcast among the Lodges
on the principle that that is the modus operandi of passing
on the legitimacy of Symbolic Masonry only, and of
letting all other degrees and orders alone.

It may be, however, that my obtuse mind is incompeten t
to grasp the right construction of some of the passages
involved , like the following : " It will be asked if a Grand
Lodge has not supervision over all the Masonry within its
borders ? It certainl y has : it can , and should,, as we
think , prohibit the employment of its rituals by an
association of men , notwithstanding such association
embraces Maeons exclusively. It can interdict the Chapter
Council , Commandery, or borlii s of the Scottish Rite, from
assuming any function of the Lodge, either directly or
indirectly. We hope the reader will keep the foregoing

in mind , for the day, if it comes, when the Lodge will
demand its own. * * * The practice of
employing the esoteric rituals , signs , grips, words and
symbols of the Lodge is indefensible usurpation and
groundwork of error and contention. * * #
The Grand Lodge has been too long remiss in dntv , in not
interdicting those of their obediences from practising its
rituals in other associations of Masons. * * *
When , therefore, somethirg claiming to be Masonry crops
out in bodies which the Grand Lod ge has not created, it is
certain-that either such bodies aro tea ching as Masonry
something that is not Masonry, or that it is time for
Masons who desire to be loyal to those solemnly assumed
engagements from which no Mason , or association of
Masons, can absolve them , to ask themselves whether as
members of such bodies they are making an unwarrant-
able use of the name, symbol s, esoteric ritual s, or modes of
recognition of the Craft. Upon an affirmative answer to
this question rests the right and duty, and in the fact that
their membership is composed of the Masons of its
obedience, lies the power of the Grand Lodge to deal with
the problem of psendo Masonry."

I do sincerely hope others will see what I fail to
compr-ehend , that the foregoing is evidence of a peaceable
desire to let such Masonic bodies alone, and that the
Grand Lod ge is to confine itsel f to Symbolic Masonry
only. Some of these utterances seem to be puerile, and
others as containing specious sophistry, but through them
all peeps the germ of a mischievous error, to which I will
recur hereafter. Speaking for the Chapter here, as one of
the bodies in question , it would seem from these quotations,
as if it all at once was undul y encroaching upon the rights
nnd prerogatives of the Lodge, or was making other use of
things appertaining to Symbolic Masonry, upon which it
is founded , and of which the main part of its degrees is an
integral part, the evidence for which can be fu rnished in a
tyled Lodge or Chaptei', than has been permitted for a
century and a half without any complaint whatever.

The author of the last quotation will be recognized by
its ear-marks as the same disti ngu ished and able, but
shifting brother who seems to command an infinite
resource of " tests, between which he is hovering, like
the Irishman 's flea , as occasion demands. His first , it
will be remembered , was " The Ancient Charges of a
Freemason , as the inexorabl e and unchangeable organic
standard , by which all that is claimed as Freemasonry
must stand or fall ," but when he was challenged to point
out therein the definition of our present triplex system of
degrees of the Lodge, which he could not do, he abandoned
it without formal declaration , however, so as to still leave
it available for repetition , on the princi ple presumably,
that an " oft-told tale " must be true, and constructed
"three essential s," which he abandoned in turn , and in
like manner as his " organic " flatulency, when the main
one of the three was exposed as a mutilation of the first
great landmark of our Institution , entitled " God and
Religion ," which is not only indivisible, but the printed
part used must be construed by the primary and greatest
of all.

If not puerile, how inconsistent is the statement that the
Grand Lodge can " interdict the Chapter, Council , &c,
from assuming any functions of the Lodge, either directly
or indirectly." While it is true, and while that undoubted
power and prerogative of the Grand Lodge has ever been
not only acknowled ged but vigorously supported by the
class of Masons referred to, it is superfluous to throw the
gauntlet until they or any of them undertake to do so, or
until there is some reasonable probability that they will so
interfere. The functions of a Lodge are, to make its own
by-laws, consistent with the general laws of Masonry, and
to see them duly executed ; to confer the degrees of
Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft and Master Mason, in a
regular and constitutional manner, with business
incidental thereto, and to the general management of a
subordinate. Which of these functions has the Chap ter
assumed ? Or, which is it likely to assume ?

Turning to the report in question , and to the review of
Massachusetts, we find length y quotations , on the Royal
Arch degree, from Bro. Mackey, to be in answer to the
following qnestion by the author of the review, " Now
what are the facts relating to the origin of the degree in
question , and its subsequent relation to the Fraternity ?"
But most of them , as well as other st atements, have been
pronounced erroneous by celebrated historians of our time,
among whom is the distinguished and well known Bro.



William J. Hughan , of Torquay, England , whose thorough
exp loration among the resources of the past has recently
resulted in a most valuable book , entitled "Origin of the
English Rite of Freemasonry ;" which the reviewing
brother well knew, for he says : " Wo are aware of the
fact that distinguished authors reject the theories of
Brother Mackey, but when it can be made plain that the

word was lost , and subsequently found in an organization
that did not exist in 1717, and in a degree fabricated after
the establishment of the first Grand Lodge, then wo will
review the conclusions of the author quoted."

According to the external evidence, solely relied on by
this distinguished brother and his compeers, and by which
he arrives at the above conclusion , the Master Mason 's
Degree, as wo now have it , was also fabricated since 1717
and after the establishment of what they call the " first "
Grand Lodge; but aside from that fact the pertinent
question arises, Wh y was the mass of Mackey 's statements
referred to printed as facts, in the face not onl y of Bro.
Hughan 's history, but of averments of other equal l y
reliable and distinguished historians of the Craft ? The
only answer apparent to any unprej udiced mind is the
same that will occur to any one at all conversant with the
esoteric symbolism of the Masonic system, after perusing
his commen t on the following : " This degree (Royal
Arch) is indescribabl y more august , and sublime and
important than all which precede it, and is the summit
and perfection of Ancient Masonry. It impresses on our
minds a belief of the bein .>- and existence of a supreme
Deit y without the beginning of days or end of years, and
reminds us of the reverence due His holy name. It also
brings to mind many essentials of the Craft , which were
for the space of four hundred and seventy years buried in
darkness, and without a knowled ge of which the Mason s
character cannot bo complete. * * * This
section furnishes ns with many interesting particulars
relative to the state of the Fraternity during and since the
reign of King Solomon."

" This, brethren , is the class of food with which the
masses of the Fraternity have been served from time out
of mind , and it is not , therefore, surprising that Masons
not particularly instructed in foundation stones, should
accept as orthodox , whimsical assertions , so boldly set
forth, because of the absence of a bold , truthful popular
literature, so necessary to dispel impositions upon
credulity."

The only answer, I say, to this and the preceding
paragraph must be: Because it was intended that the
inoculation therein, thus insidiously administered , should
be all the more affective. If there is any other reply, it
must be additional and to the effect that somebody, who
should know better, betrays a most deplorable oblivion of
the art and science of Masonry ; which at the same time,
however, affords a most rational solution to the animus of
the crusade, both by him and his associates, who all seem
to suffer more or less from the same malady.

In this connection it would be interesting to hear the
learned brother explain the meaning of his education in
"foundation stones." Those that I have been instructed
in are the fundamental and primary truths, supporting all
correct systems, and my correct system of Geometry, in
which Masonry was founded , includes the holy Royal
Arch , of which Bro. Hughan testifies in concluding his
aforementioned history, thnsly : " In conclusion , we cannot
do better than quote the words of Dr. Hopkins in his well
known ' Lectures on Freemasonry/ respecting the Royal
Arch : ' I would urge every one (hav ing made himself
acquainted with our ordinary Craft ceremonies, and
having undergone the necessary probation) to proceed to
that sublime and exalted degree, by which alone his
cravings for Masonic lore can be satisfied , his doubts
explained , and the completeness of tbe system be fully
developed. ' "

And Past Grand Master H. P. H. Bromwell, one of the
most amiable and modest of men , bat of prodi gious ability,
who has made Masonry the study of a lifetime, and who
(I say it with due reflection and conscious of what it
means) knows more about it than any man now living,
said in a recent letter to the writer : " You know the
explorations I have been engaged in during the last
twent y-eight years concerning the geometry of the Lodge
and its work, and particularl y to discover and verify the
most ancient G.*. 0.'. W.*., and on that subj ect I feel sure
I can give some facts, but the means of their full
explanation and verification can only be used in a proper

place. The Royal Arch Degree, if its tradition be true, is
a degree worth y of all cure aud pra ;se, and if the same be
only a fabrication , for the purpose of forming the Masonic
matter into an interesting and impressive degree, it is si ill
invested with secrets of the greatest matter known to the
Craft ; but it holds it in a broken ve_sel, nevertheless in a
condition to be repaired ; and whether repaired or not ,
still indispensable for the verification of the true ancient
word. There are several degrees claiming tho ancient
word , but they contain nothing of the sort. Those that
fabricated them did not even know what is meant by the
G.\ 0.'. W.'. They supposed it to be a word in some
langua ge, and that it might be any particular word having
a certain prescribed meaning ; not knowing that there can
be but one such word , and that it must be omnific as to all
human language, as the triangle is omnific as to all
geometry . That word was once in the Royal Arch ( Royal
Ark) degree, but so mispronounced that it was no longer
the same. The heling (haling) words are still there, but
that is not the only place ; both the G.\ 0.". W.'. and its
heling words are in the body of the Lodge by t. t. t., and
there is not a Master Mason who has not pronounced them
or heard them as often as ho has been present at the
conferring of that wonderful degree, unless he was deaf or
inattentive.

"It has been alway s understood that the Royal Avch
degree was anciently conferred , not by the Past Masters ,
but by the Master Masons in possession of it , under the
warrant of the Master of a Lodge, and only on Master
Masons of long standing and high character. If this be
true, as it seems to be, it is a most significant fact , in proof
of the truth of one part of the legend, as well as of that of
the Master Mason."

Of the Mark Master Bro. Bromwel l discourses thus :
" It has so mnch the simplicity and ring of the Ancient
Craft, and deals in such Masonic matters that many skilful
Masters believe it to be the ancient closing ceremony of
the Fellow Craft Lodge. Although this cannot be
verified , I think it highly probable. It is a beautifu l
degree."

Lest any one should be misled into the belief that the
distinguished Past Grand Master is a ' "hi gh degree
champion ," let them be undeceived by the following
quotation from another letter recently received ; but it is
but ju st to say that the position therein defined , which is
also mine, is not new. He has expressed the same opinion
many times before, and for many years past, viz., In the
matter of so-called ' hi gher degrees ' I have long noticsd
the increasing evils which are being wrought among the
Craft , the prevailing * habits and usages in regard to them.
In the firs t place there are no higher degrees. The three
degrees of the Lodge are all. If any alleged degre e has
any Masouic value, it is because it has preserved some
matter of Masonic Craft , which , by the carelessness and
ignorance of Lodges, has been suffered to go to loss.
Outside of this they are only beautiful or sublime cere-
monies, which draw their symbols and teachings from the
great storehouse of the Lodge, but which is also the case
with most of the swarm of degrees of all modern orders,
like Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, and of this and that .
More than three thousand degrees, listed as Masonic , have
been invented and worked in Europe and in this country
during the last century and a half , all professing to have
some wonderful Masonic secrets to impart. Wherever
they have flourished most, Ancient Craft Masonry has
gone into demoralisation. In most of Europe tbe Lodges
of Masonry are mixed np with every sort of Rites, and are
real ly in no sense what ancient Masonic Lodges were.
Grand Master Robbins did a grand good thing when he
refused to recognise one of th ose pseudo Grand Bodies,
which called itself the ' Grand Orient of Spain,' and which
is a new offspring from the spawn of continental innova-
tions. Now, here is the mischief of tbe whole set , as
things are managed ; all the so-called higher degrees are
believed by the outside world, aud by all ignorant Masons,
to be actuall y higher , and much more, they all have
stupendous titles and flourish of feathers and finery, and
make as much noise as if they were chief in Masonry ;
consequently the Lodges are besieged with petitions for
initiation by every body who wants to get where be can
appear on the outside of a horse, bedizened with shoulder-
straps , plumes and swords , &c. ; and half of the work of
the Lodge now is, to confer Masonic degrees on chaps who
merely use the Lodge as a necessary entrance way to the
' higher ' degrees. They rush through in six months,



ignorant of every thing of Masonry, and so remain ; like
the flv on the roach wheel , they think the whole concern
is made to carry them They actuall y think they have a
1 /17'. 'o "ppen v in n Masonic procession without  invitation ,

d "1! n<0t s'nff. T ie  e< nseqnence is, the L'd ges get
¦!¦ i 1 • >vovl  «-< -d f»- rm year to y f \r.  more ignorant and

! ff¦¦ e ¦¦ .. I <!<-  not know where it is all  to end. Such an
excrescence on the body of Masonry must affect it as in all
other cases, by actuall y obliterating the entire science and
art of the Craft— more than half of which has leen lost
within the last f if t y vears."

What is the remedy ? Not in the course of our leaders,
who being " blind are leading the blind " in an attempt to
tear down the genuine and the false alike, and who, if
possible, after successfully levelling everything down to the
end of the Master's degree, to be logical , must keep on
weeding out that which has been perverted and corrupted ,
until there will not be enough left to weep over. Not in
the revol utionary tendency to undul y centralise tyrannical
power in the Grand Lodge, to the detriment of the Lodges
and of the individual freedom and rights of the Mason ,
which cannot be invaded with impunit y. This might be
done in Russia, but cannot be done in this free country.
The Mason is " free " because truth and light make him
"free ," and he who allows himself to be enslaved or
restricted in his personal freedom is unworthy of the
other, and rightfull y suffers the consequences. But the
proposed Grand Lodge interdiction implies the exercise of
such a central despotic power, which would be, as was the
action of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, an unwar-
ranted invasion of individual rights, because the power,
being inherent in the individual only, could not be
delegated by tho Lodges of which it is composed, and
which it represents collectively, hence is incompetent.

A Grand Lod ge is sovereign as to others in its
territorial jurisdiction , and not over the individual con-
sciences and personal rights of the members of the Craft ,
who are under certain obligations, for the violation of
which alone they are responsible, but which do not bind
them to conform to and abide by laws and edicts, void , if
issued through incompetent authority.

Representing the moral universe, where reigns silence
and peace, it cannot make war upon the atoms in its
composition. It represents the whole body of the Craft as
one man , the Grand Master being the bead and the Gran d
Wardens the arms ; hence, though it has disciplinary
power over itself—that is, to subdue the passions—i t
cannot restrict the natural motion of tbe members and
limbs of the body without destroying the harmony of the
work.

Its powers are constitutional after all, and it must be
governed in the exercise of its functions by constitutional
Masonic law. Herein lies the solution of the " germ " of
the mischievous error " in the utterances quoted from the
Grand Lod ge report , and the " specious sophism " therein
lies in the hint to strike down the bodies assailed , by svibtle
and insidious means, which course is al together beneath
the lofty di gnity of a Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted
Masons, and contrary to all principles of amity and
justice.

If any of them are invading in any way the lawful
prerogatives or the lawful jurisdiction of the Grand Lod ge
she has the undoubted power to declare them clandestine,
and her members must and will cheerfull y obey ; but it
must be remembered , in all cases, that prudence, as one of
the four cardinal virtues, stands before that of justice.

The true remedy is education ; study of the science, art
and object of Masonry by the leaders in this crusade ; by
the Masters and Wardens and by the Craft. Any one,
even superficiall y conversant with the outlines of the
geometry of the Lodge, must coincide with and feel the
jus tice of Bro. Bromwell's lamentation about the loss,
perversions and corruptions. Only when a better
knowled ge shall have been attained , so that we may be
the better able to discern the genuine from that which is
spurious or false, will it be time to talk of striking down
the " pseudo Masonry ," in Chap ters and other bodies.
Education and diffusion of intelligence among the Craft,
hi gh and low , rich and poor, are absolutely necessary to
restoration of tbe purity of Ancient Craft Masonry, and
are at the same time the antidote to the noxious craze ol
" high degreeism."— Voice of Masonry.
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INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.
_ .rv—

LODGE OF ISRAEL, No. 205.
HP BE installation meeting of this old Lodge, ono of the most pros-
l perons among, t the " so-called Jewish Lodges " in London ,

was held on Tuesday, 20th ult. , at Cannon-street Hotel , when a large
slathering of the members and visitors assembled , under the pre-
sidency of tho retiring W.M. Bro. E. H. Norden. When it is con-
sidered that the members of the Israel Lodge have not only for
many years consistently supported the various Masonio Charities,
but have also bnilt np a Benevolent Fund of their own , now hap.
pily amounting to over £1,000, some idea may be formed of the
stamina and vitality of a body of Masons, who have the true prin-
ciples of the Brotherhood at heart. And thus the -whole of the pro-
ceedings on Tuesday were characterised by an amount of satis-
faction and unanimity such as ia not frequentl y witnessed. Bro. Norden
was supported by Bro. Alfred J. Henochsberg P.M. 1502 S.W. and
W.M. elect, with a ful l complement of the Officers and members, the
company numbering about 150 in all. Amongst the Visitors were
Bros. Eev. K. J. Simpson P.G.C., J. Lewis Thomas P.G.A.D.C., Edgar
Bowyer P.G.Std.B., H. Garrod G.P., James Terry P.P.G.S.W. Norths
and Hunts , Secretary of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution ,
E. R. Adams P.P.G.C. Lincolnshire, S. Jacobs P.P.G.D. Herts , Geo.
Kenning P.P.G.J.D. Middlesex , J. Chapman P.M. 194, C. Norrington
P.M. 619, S. Boas W.M. 185, J. W. Dewsnap W.M. 188, N. J. Valen.
tine W.M. 1017, H. W. Casperd W.M. 1668, W. Mund y 1839, G. A .
Potter W.M. 1964, W. Tear 1765, H. Friedlander 446, Belsham 733
Melbourne , J. Hart 193, A. Myers 1552, Collard 95, Larner W.M ,
858, Bockenham 1962, D. M. Davis W.M. elect 1017, T. Fraiue 1438,
H. Gabriel 1445, S. M. Lazarns P.P.G.W. Wilts, H. Massey P.M .
619, J. Myers 188, Rev. S. J. Roco Ch. 188, H. Van Starhen 188,
J. Moore 548, Allen P.M. 733, G. Moss 1017, Leon Herts, La Bien
Aime Amsterdam , D. J. Collins 193, and others. The minutes of the
last regular meeting , and of a subsequent Lodge of Emergency,
having been read and confirmed, the report of the Committee of the
Benevolent Fund was submitted , showing a balance in the hands of
the Treasurer of £9S6 18s 8d. One joining member was admitted ,
and fi»e candidates were proposed for initiation at the next meeting
Bro. Henochsberg was then dul y installed into tho chair of K.S. by hia
predecessor in office , Bro. E. H. Norden , whose working was in every
respect most admirabl y carried out. The newly-installed Mastet
having been proclaimed and saluted with the customary honours, in.
vested his Officers for the ensuing year, as follow:—Bros . E. H,
Norden I.P.M., Solomon Jacobs S.W., R. J. Paton J.W., A. M. Cohen
P.M. Treasurer , C. F. Hogard P.M. Secretary, Rev. M. Haines Chop.,
J. B. Da Mesqnita S.D., W. Hunter J.D., Joseph Da Silva P.M. D.C,
M. Bromet Asst. D.C, T. Hart I.G., S. Schmere and J. Litchfield
Stewards, Rawles Ty ler. A handsome P.M.'s jewel was presented
to the Immediate Past Master Bro. Norden, on the reverse side of
which was tho inscri ption :—

Presented to Bro. E. H. NORDEN P.M.
By the members of the Lodge of Israel, No. 205,

In recognition of his valuable services as Worshi pful Master,
For the year ending 26th January 1886.

In addition to this, and to still farther mark the esteem in which
Bro. Norden waa held , and his popularity in the Lodge, a Past
Master's collar and jewel were also presented to him by his Officers ,
with their heartiest good wishes. On the jewel was inscribed :—

Presented to W. Bro. E. H. NORDEN P.M.
By the Officers of the Lodge of Israel , No. 205,

As a mark of esteem , on his vacating the chair,
26th January 1886.

The gifts were suitably acknowledged by the reci pient, and after the
transaction of some routine business the brethren sat down to an
admirably.served banquet , prepared under the direction of Bro. M.
Silver, whose attendance is always looked for at our Jewish
Lodges. At dessert the nsual loyal toasts were honoured , but
before entering on the business of the evening the Worshi pful Master
expressed regret that Mr. Frederick Paton , who had engaged to
undertake the direction of the musical arrangements of the evening,
had the day before unfortunatel y broken a bloodvessel , and was
unable to attend. But they had one or two volunteers , who had
arranged with their worthy J.W. to sing during the evening, and he
hoped , under the circumstances , the company would extend to their
friends their kind indul gence. Tho toast of the Queen and the Craft
and of the Most Worshipful Grand Master was enthusiastically re-
ceived ; and in giving the Grand Officers the Worahi pfnl Master
briefly observed that they were the right men in the right place.
They were honoured by the presence of fonr of them to-night, and
he associated with the toast the name of Bros. Rev. R. J. Simpson
P.G.C and J. Lewis Thomas P.G.A.D.C Bro. Rev. R. J. Simpson
said with regard to the Lord s Carnarvon and Lathom he need
scarcely say a single word. The Grand Officers deserved all honour ,
both as men and as Mason s He regarded it ns a great privilege to
be called upon to return thanks for the Grand Officers. Bro. Lewis
Thomas also responded , and in the course of his remarks observed
that he conld not say this was the first time he had been present at
the meetings of the good old Lodge of Israel. For many years he
had been tho gnest of their excellent Secretary, Bro. Hogard , and
each time he came to this Lodge he felt a greater endearment
towards the brethre n aud their proceedings. Onl y last night he
was present at the consecration of a new Lodge, which ceremony
wa_ earned out with great splendour—the Drury Lane Lodge. The
Immediate Past Master then rose ; from the first time since leaving
the chair he took the gavel in his hand , and they would all know it
was for the purpose of proposing the health of their excellent Wor-
shipful Master. They all knew the working of Bro. Henochsberg,
and it would be superfluous on hia part to dilate upon hia many



admirable qualities. He had performed tho duties of Mastership in
another Lodge, and had bronght to London such a reputation that it
would be useless for him (the speaker) to say anything further.
The Worshipful Master met with a cordial reception in rising
to thank them for the hearty reception they had given to the toast ,
ST eloquentl y given by their Immediate Past Master ; he did so most
sincerely. He deeply appreciated the enthusiastic manner with
which the mention of his name had been received by the brethren ,
he should endeavour , to the best of his ability, to carry oat the
duties of the office to their satisfaction , and if he did so, he was sure
it would be to his own gratification.. He had now a very important
toast to propose, though in tho Lodgo of Israel it required very few
words to evoko the enthusiasm wlrch tho brethren would give to it.
He asked them to j oin with him in drinking to the health of their
Visitors. Bro. Bowyer thanked the Worship ful Master very
heartily for the kind manner in which he had conp led his
name with the toast, and the company for the heartiness
with which they had received it. He could assure them he had been
so often amongst them during the last eight or ten years that he
scarcely regarded himself as a Visitor. He thanked them for the
bountiful hospitality they had placed before their guests. Bro. Boas,
as one of the rulers of a sister Lodge, said it was a groat honour to
be called upon to respond to this toast. This was one of his firs t
visits to the Lodge of Israel , aad he had been delighted with what
he had seen, and should endeavour to come amongst them as often
as possible. Bro. Dewsnap could add but little to what had been
sa;d by previous speakers. It had given him the greatest possible
pleasure to sea the working in the Lodge, and also to partake of the
hospitality that had followed. Bros. Chapman, Adams, and Valentine
also replied to the toast , as also did Bros. Cnsperd , W.M. of the
Samson Lodge, and Isaac Davis, in response to calls from the
brethren. Tho W.M. then rose and said, if there was one toast more
important than another it was that of the Immediate Past Master.
No doubt they had heard with a great amount of pleasure
the beautiful manner in which Bro. Norden had rendered
tho installation ceremon y that evening ; during his Masonic
career he had never seen it more admirabl y carried out.
The Immediate Past Master acknowledged the kind support he had
received from the brethren of the Lodge, without which he shouM
not have been able to go on with his work in a manner satisfactory
to the Lodge and gratifying to himself. It was to them he owed any
credit he might have gained for good working. He expressed his nn-
abated interest in the welfare of the Lodge, and said he should en-
deavour to do in the future  as he had in tho past. The W.M.,
in proposing the Masonic Charities, said he was sorry that Bro. J.
Terry, Secretary of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , had
been obliged to leave, as he was in hopes that they would have had
from him a speech on the advantages of the Masonic Institutions . He
should ask Bro. A. M. Cohen P.M. to respond. Bro. Cohen siid
a rather difficult task devolved npon him , and he regretted that  many
of the brethren had left , inasmuch as ho had a great desire to realise
the "ambition " which had been alluded to by their W.M . Under
no circumstances did they accept donations for their Benevolent Fnnd
from Visitors, because it was the pride of the members of the Lod^e
of Israel that this Fund . hould be devoted to themselves only, so that
thoy could not, and would not , accept any subscri ptions from brethren
who did not belong to the Lod ge. But he appealed to those who did
belong to it , and especially the younger members, to give that assist.
ance to the Fund to which tbe W .M. bad so fi t t ing ly alluded. Yeai
by year they had increased this Fund , nnti l  now they had very nearl y
reached the proverbial four figures. He depended upon the brethren
that ni ght to make up the £13 or £14 still required to that  end . It
had been said of the wise King Solomon that he taught,—" Cast
your bread upon the wat' rs, and it shall be seen after many days ,"
and nothing gave zest to his (the speaker's) appeal so much as to
know that ithey were doing good to those who should come after
them. He did not ask them even for the price of the banquet .hey
had enjoyed that night , but ho asked all , nnd especially those who
had not been prompted to give to this Fund at all , to assist him on
this occasion. Then he shonld be able to leave that hal l with the
buoyancy and bon hummie tliat had been depicted by the W.M. Let
them hope this fund would never be required by any of those present,
but what a satisfaction it wonld be to them and to the world at large
who were Masons to know that to those who needed they conld give
without stint and without diffidence. The appeal was then sent
round , and later in the evening Bro. Hogard (Secretary) announced
that the magic fi gures they had had before them for so many years
had at last been reached. They had that night received one of the
largest snms ever collected on an installation ni ght , namely, a total
of £15 17s, which exceeded by abont £3 the fi gures aimed at by th e
President of the Fund. Ihe W.M., m proposing tho next toast , sai l
the Past Masters of the Lodge of Israel had made snch a namo for
.themselves that  the toast needed no wc rrls fivim him to ensure for it
an enthusiastic reception . That ni g ht they had a g lorious array of
Past Masters , bnt  this  was not in consequence of the instal lat ion
meeting, for at all the gatherings of the Lod ge the. Past Masters met
in goodl y number.. Ho had never yet , in hia Masonic experi-
ence, seen the princi ples of brotherl y love more fu l l y extended in his
own case, thoug h he came as a comparative stranger amongst them.
Ho was taken by the hand , nnd assisted in every possible way, and he
could not forget the kindness they had shown him. He coup led with the
toast the names of P.M .'s Letour and S. Hani., who suitabl y re-
sponded. Tho W.M. then proposed the health of the Treasnrer and
Secretary, whose ability and efficiency had been well tried and
proved. Br.\ A. M. Cohen responded as Treasurer, and hoped the
Lodge wonld cont inue to be as prosperous as it was at the present
time, and had been for some time past , thoug h he recollected the
time, many years ago, when it was not _ o. The W.M. had a l luded
to the fact of his having been connected wi th  the Lod ge over forty
years ; during the whole of that period ho had never been absent
more than half a dozen time. . Iu hi. younger days he came from
ill parts of the country to attend his Lod ge, and although he could

not expect the G.A.O.T.U. to spars him much longer , at rug advancad
a<_e, yet he hoped as long as he continued their Treasnrer ho
shonld not only receive, but deserve, the encomiums that had been
showered upon him. Bro. Hogard having thanked the brethren for
the manner in which the toast had been received , said dnrinsr the
time he had b«en a member of this Lodge he had endeavoured to fulfil
the various duties that had devolved upon him to the best of hia
ability. They were probably aware that the duties of the Secretary
did not begin or end with entering the portals of the Lodge. There
were many things which occurred when they were not meeting, and
it had been hia pleasure, as well aa his duty, to attend to everj
detail connected with the Lodge. He was proud to see the high
position which the Lodge had now attained , and with a list of five
candidates for initiation at tho next meeting he fel t assured that the
Lodge would go on and prosper, at all events nnder the presidency
of their present Worship ful Master. Tbe Lodge bad not only a large
Benevolent Fund of its own , bat it year by year supported the great
Masonio Charities , of whioh thoy were all so proud. It had been said
that times were bad , but with one exception lass year realised the
largest subscription ever given to the Masonic Charities, which , in-
eluding the amount given by the Board of Benevolence, reached the
enormous total of over £54,000. The brethren were certainly nu-
merons , but for any bod y of men to have done such work in one single
year spoke volumes for the way in which the brethren supported
the various Charities connected with the Order. He wan sure
that the Masonio virtue inculcated in their hearts at their initiation ,
namely, Charity, received at the hands of Masons generally a large
and significant support. He reminded the brethren that he was a
Steward for the Boys' School at the next Festival , and hoped at their
next meeting to say something on that subj ect. But at this .ate
hour he would merel y content himself by again reiterating his sincere
and hearty thanks for the manner in which they had received the
toast of his health , and for the confidence the W .M. had reposed in
him by again apoointing him as Secretary of the good old Lodge of
Israel . The officers of the Lodge having several ly responded to the
comp liment paid them , the proceedings were closed with  the Tvler 's
toast. Dnring the evening a choice selection of music was given by
Miss Annie Matthews, Miss Alice Bocquefc , and Mr. Joseph Hoy, Fro.
Warren Tear presiding ably afc the pianoforte.

HOPE AND UNITY LODGE, No. 2U.
ON Thursday, the 28th January, th<) annual m«e'iri g < f  fcWi..

Lodge was held afc t he  White Hart Hotel , Brentwood , <-h n
there was a full attendance of members and a number of visitor .. Tha
princi pal business was the installation of the W.M. elect, B'o. Dr.
Qnennell S.W., and this ceremony was ably per formed j  ri nt ' y by the
"ntgoing W.M., Bro. F. W. Imbert-Terrv , and Bm, George Cooper
P.M. and Treasurer P.P.G. Snpt. of W «rks. The following we-e
appointed Officers for the ensuing year:—B-os. Frank L indnn S.W.,
F. B. Page J.W., Rev. W. J. Stilton P.M. P.P.G.C. Chaplain , George
Cooper P.M. PP.G. Snpt. ot" Wo-kx Treas., A. Wright. P.M. P. P.G.D.
Secretary , IT. G. Hobson S.D., J. C. Or-ode J.D , VV. W. Brown P. \t .
P.P.G.0. DC. and Oriranist , H. W^lli- T. G., Mallet Ty ler . A h - a r i y
vote of thanks having been pissed to B> 'o. Imhert-Terry fo> ' his greai
services to the Lodge d n r i n g  hia year of office , tho W.M. rose and
remarked that he shonld commence the dut ies  of the cfc- iir with a
very pleasing one, v 'z., to present to B'o. Imbort-Terry a sm-ill token
of the esteem and re-rpect , in which he was held bv them all. Ir was
but a small token a* rega- ds its intrinsic value , bnt when he sa d it
was the  first timo wi th in  the memory of tho oldest member I h - t  a
P.M.'s jewel had been given to theretiring W.M. ha thought it would
bear a special value in the eyes of their I.P.M. The members
of the Lodsre need not. be reminded of the eminent services
Brother Imbert-Te r ry had rendered to the H >pe aiv l Un i ty
Lodge. Whether aa regarded the excellency of hr s working, bis
personal courtes., or his princel y hospitality, he had laid such a
claim npon their ivgird as would not soon bo effaced fro m their
memories. He trusted that Bro. Imbert-Terry would live many
years to wear the j ewel he now placed npon his breast , and that the
Lodge would long have the benefit of his presence and assistance.
Bro. Imbert-Terry said this presentation had taken him qni r e by
surprise. He had taken a great interest in the Hope and Unity
Lod ge, aud t'"e only reward he had looked forward to had been to
merit their esteem and regard. His year of office had been to him a
most happy one, and he thanked them one and all for the way they
had supporte d him , and for the great kindness and courtesy he had
received from them all , w i t b r > n t  a sing le exception. He should prize
greatl y the handsomo j ewel they ha 1 inst given him ; and ho
trusted he shonld st i l l  bo able to do something for the benefi. of
Lod ge No. 214. The brethre n afterwards dined together, a sump-
tuons banquet being well served by Mrs. Mason , tho h .sto^s. Among
the brethren present at tho meeting , besides those alreid y men-
tioned , were :—Bros. Matier , T. J. Rai l ing P.M. P.G. Sec, Rev. Crate
P.M. 697 P.P.G .C, Cobb P.M. 51 P. P.G.S. of W., Lewin W.M. 1543
P.M. 276 P.P.G.S. of W ., Grimes W.M. 51, Snthery P.M. 276 P.G.D ,
Colonel Newton (Ess. -x Rifles) , Rev. Stewart , Mecgy .276, Eve, Rev ,
Qnennell , &c.; and the following members of 214 :—Bros . Joseph
Earle P. M . P.P.G.S.W., J. C. Earle P.M. P.P.G.J.W., Tebbut P.M ,
Colonel Bnr _e?s P.M., A. W. Wallis P.M., Morice, Morant , Hobson ,
H. Wallis , Uendri ., &c.

STABILITY LODGE , No. 217.
rpHE installation meeting of this old and flourishing Lodge was
-*- held on Tuesday evening, at Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street ,
when there was a goo M y attendance of brethren and visi to rs , un !• r
the presidency of the re t i r ing  W.M. Brother James Glanv i l l e . II  ;
wac supported by Bro. . J. T. Wright S.W., T. R. I l inka J .W.,  T.



Hinks P.M. Treasurer, J. Nixou P.M. Secretary, W. Gome S.D., W.
E.korsall J.D., H. Lynn I.G., F. C. Woolmer D.C ; Past Masters J.
Addington , H. Marfleet , W. J. Cattermole, and others. Amongst the
visitors were Bros. R. J. Voisey P.M. 1963, H. Viekery P.M. 1475, J
J. Brinton I.P.M. 1329, J. D. Roso P.M. 73, R .J. Nishart W.M. 1789
P. A. Nairne P.M. 176, W. H. Glyn Smith 1691, C. James 1963, J
Banker 1158, J. Tasker 73, J. R. Bunch 172, J. Hump hrey 55, R. W
Robinson 879, 0. A. White 1777, J. Justice 79, VV. Leonard 1777, T
Lane 186, and F. J. Loughlin 1365. Lodge having been opened and
the minutes of the preceding meeting read and confirmed , Bro. J. T.
Wright was presented for the benefit of installation , and the cere-
mony waa after wards dul y carried out by Bro. Marfl .et. The newl y-
installed Master invested his Officers for the year, as follow :—Bro?.
J. Glanville I.P.M., T. R. Hinks S.W., W. Gorrio J.W., T. Hinks
Treasurer, J. Nixon Secretary, W. Eckorsall S.D., H. Lynn J.D. Tho
ancient charges were delivered in admirable manner by the Instal-
ling Master. The ballot was then opened for Mr. Alfred C Brown ,
who had been proposed by Bro. Gorrio S.D., and seconded by tho
then W.M., Bro. Glanville ; and the voting being unanimousl y in
favonr , he was duly initiated into the mysteries and privilegef of the
Order. A handsome Past Master's jowel was presented to Bro. Glan-
ville on his retirement from the chair, as a mark of esteem , and in
recognition of valuable services rendered to the Lodgo dnring his
t.rm of office . At the conclusion of business the brethren and visi-
t r s  partook of a recherche banquet , provided in Bro. Clemow's
l.sual excellent sty le, when the loyal and Craft toasts were givon
from tho chair and dul y honoured. Tho I.P. M., in proposing the
health of the W.M., congratulated the brethren upon having the ri ght
man in the right place. He had watched Bro. Wright through the
various offices he had filled , aud conld only say he had devoted his
best attention to the dnties attaching to each. lie had done his best
for the interests of the Lodge in the past , and having regard to that
fact they might look forward to his doing so in the future. He
wished his successor every happ iness and prosperity during his year
of office , and hoped hia installation into the chair mi ght be the com-
mencement of a new and successful era in the h'story of the Stability
Lodge. In conclusion he expressed his conviction that all the
brethren would unite in the endeavour amply to sustain the prestige
of the Lodge, and to verif y its title for stability and usefulness. The
Worshipful Master, in acknowled ging the cordiality with which the
toast had been received, took this oppor tunity of thanking the
brethren for having conferred npon him the honou r of elect ing him
to the chair of the Stability Lod ge. It would be his constant
endeavour to conduct the affairs of tho Lodge in snch a manner as
should conduce to its continued prosperity, and he trusted that at the
end of his year of office be might have given them satisfaction. He
then proposed the health of the Initiate , and in doing so said it was
not often in the Stability Lodge tho newly-installed Master had the
opportunity of admitting an initiate, and ho regarded it as a privilege
for which he was indebted to Bro. Glanville. He conld onl y remind
his brother initiate that if he remained true to the princi ples he had
espoused that night he would havo no reason to regret having united
himself with the ancient and honour able institution of Freemasonry.
Bro. A. C Brown , after tho E.A.'s song had been snng, returned
thanks for having been admitted into the Lodge. He had been told
that Masons were a goodl y company, but his informant had onl y told
him half. The impressive ceremony he had witnessed would ever be
nppermost in his memory, and he should strive earnestl y to carry out
the promises he had made, and to benefi t by the sublime princi ples
. f which he had seen the initiatory stages that evening. In proposing
tho Visitors , the Worship ful Master said one of the leading pr inci ples
i.f Freemasonry was hosp itality, and they prided themselves npon
that virtue. He was very pleased to sea so many visitors present on
this occasion , and he assured them of a most hearty and cordial
welcome. He especiall y thanked Bros. Hose and Voisay for having
assisted him in preparing for the work of tho chair. Bro. Brinton"
whose name was associated with the toast , thanked tho Worshi pful
Master most heartil y for the cor ial terms in which he had welcomed
the Visitors, and said Bro. Wri ght was on the high road to progr e> -
.ion iu the science of Masonry . Ho hop.d and antici pated that tho
Worshipful Master would have a year of uninterrupted prosperit y ,
aud th . fc  he would ba supported by an able body of Officers. It was
incumbent upon every Officer to make hims elf thoroug hl y acouainted
with the duties , Mnd if they worked well together they mi ght look
confidentl y forward to tbe recompense of reward . Bros . Voisey and
Nairn also responded to the toast. The Worshi pful Master next pro-
posed the health of the Installing Officer, and said ha was deep ly
indebted to Br . Marfleet for tho admirable m inner in which ho had
performed tho installation ceremony that day. He hoped ho mi^ht
be spared for many years to discharge his drlti s as effi cientl y as°ho
had then done. Bro. Marfleet having acknowled ged tho toast, in a
few happil y-chosen sentences, the Worshi pful Master proposed the
health of the Immediate Past Master, in doing which ho paid
a hi gh tribute to the zeal aud assiduity disp layed during
the year by Bro. Granville , whose excellent examp le he should oiidea"
vour to_ emulate. It had been a great pleasure to present to their
Immediate Past Master a jewel , which had been unanim ousl y voted
to him by the Lod ge, and he was onl y echoing the sentiments of
every brother present when ho wished that Bro. Glanville mi ght
live for many years to wear it , in remembrance of his very successful
and happy year in connection with the Stabilit y Lod ge. The Imme-
di i te  Past Master return ed thanks , and expressed his unabate d
interest in the welfa re of the Lodge. Ho thanked tho brethren for
their recognition or tho small services he had been able to render , and
promised that in the fntnre he should do, as ho had done in the past
all he could to promote its prosperity . The W.M. uft-rw arda pro-'
posed tho health of the Past Masters , arid of tho Treasurer ond
Secretary, paying well-deserved compliments to each as to the
mar ner in which the affairs of the Lod go were administered , and
tbe.-o toasts having been dul y responded to, the -list was littino-l y
concluded by the Tyler. The enjoyment of the evening was tmite-
mil j  enhanced by singing and recitations, among., t those who sps-

; cially contributed to tho programme b 'ing Bros. Voisey, Leonard , and
! White.

LODGE OP UNION, No. 414.
THE annual Festival was held on Tuesday, 19th ultimo, afc the

Masonic Hall , Reading, when there was a numerous gathering.
Bros. M. J. Withers Prov. G.J.D. W.M. presided , supported by hia
Officers. There were also present—P.M.'s S. Wheeler, C. Stephens,
C. Oades, R. Bradley Prov. Grand Secretary, 0. Smith , F. J. Fergu-
son , J. Egginton , J. Weight man , &c. Visitors—Bros. G. W. Webb
W.M. 20-J3i Captain W. Golding P.M. 1899, R. C. Prickett W.M.
1101, H. Arrowsmith W.M. 1566. R. C Hurley P.M. 1101, E. Mar-
grett P.M. 1101, F. Marsh W.M. 1895, E. J. Bktckwell P.M. 1101, B.
Griggs W.M. elect 228, J. Greonaway Secretary 1101, W. J. Martin
414, H. Oread J.W. 1101, Charles Slaughter LG. 1101, F. Brown
1101. 0. F. Simmons 694, Walter Black-well 1101, A. T. Morling 9 18,
Rev. J. D. Dnnlop 561, J. W. Noble 1643, Rev. G. K. Faulkner 592 ,
J. Deverill jun.  1894, W. A. Simmons 1895. The ordinary business
having been gone throu gh , a Board of Installed M isters was opened
with full ceremonial , P.M.'s Charles Stephens and R. O. Mount
occupy ing the Senior and Junior Warden s chairs. Tho retiring
W.M., Bro. Withers , installed as his successor tho J.W., Bro. Black-
well , who had been unanimously elected at the previous Lodge.
Tho newl y-installed W.M. invested bis Officers , as follow :—Bros.
M. J. Withers I.P.M., D. H. Witherington S.W., J. W. Martin J.W.,
Rev. Canon N. T.Garry Chaplam , R. C Mount P.M. Treasnrer ,
A. W. Parry Secretary, C G. Hawkes S.D., W. Sherwood J.D.,
J. EI. Walters I.G., J. T. Dodd D.C, J. C B. Tirbntt , C. T. Rayner
and J. R. Hay ward Stewards , R. Dowsett P.M. 1101 Almoner, W.
Hemmings Ty ler. Tha W.M. presented the I.P.M. with a P.M.'a
jewel , which had been unanimousl y voted by the brethren. Bro.
Withers expressed his hearty thanks for the honour conferred. The
jewel bore the following inscription : —

LODGE o. UNION , No. 414,
Presented to Bro. M. J. W ITHERS , P. M. Prov. J.G.D.,

As a token of esteem . January 1886.
Afc the conclusion of the business the brethre n adjourned to banquet ,
afc tbe Great Western Hotel . Tho usual prefatory toasts having
been received with full honours , the health of the newly-insta lled
Master was proposed by the I.P.M., and was cordially received and
appropriatel y acknowled ged. Tho other toasts included the I.P.M.
and P.M.'a of tho Lod ge of Union , proposed by the W.M. ; the
Masonic Charities , by Bro. Step hens ; the Visitors, by Bro. Smith ;
tiie Worshi pful Master and brethren of the Grey friars and Kendrick
Lo iges, by Bro. Moant ; the Initiates , by Bro. Oades ; the Wardens,
Secretary , and other Officers , by the W.M. The musical part of the
programme was carried out by Bros. Blackwell , Knill , Millar , Bonny,
Gait , and Martin , under tho direction of Bro. Hayward P.G.O. The
portrait of tho late Bro. W. W. Moxhay P.M. Past Provincial Senior
Grand Warden , who had for * many years acted as Installing Master
to tho Lodge of Union 414, and the Grey friars Lod ge 1101, was
placed on the wall of the reception room, and was general ly consi-
dered to be an excellent likeness.

POLLS PI NATIONAL LODGE , No. 534.

A 
meeting of this Lodge was held at tho Freemasons' Tavern , ou
14th ult imo , Bro. J. O, Bieling in the chair , supported by

Bros. Bryant S.W., Tongue J.W., Gordon S.D., Ap<ey J.D., Turner
I.G., Runtz D.C, P.M. 's Jackson , Jagielski , Ebner, Paas , Lancaster
Secretary and Nowakowski Treasurer . The business of the evening
commenced by tho ballot , for Mr. Henry Birkbeck. This proving
to be unanimously in his favour , he was duly initiated. Bro. Wm.
Taylor was then passed , both ceremonies being worked in perfect
manner. The report of the Committee on tho portrait of tho lato
Bro. Lord Dudley Stuart P.G.W. P.M. was read , and it was
resolved that it should be cleaned and restored before the next meet-
ing. Lodge was closed in form , and the brethren retired to the
banquet room. After the usual Loyal and Masonio toasts had been
duly honoured , Bro. Corri Jackson proposed the health of the W.M.,
callin g attention to tho able manner in which tbe ceremonies had
been worked by him. This was responded to by the W.M., who con-
cluded his remarks by calling attention to the toast of the initiate ,
say ing that tho name of Birkbeck had always been held in the
hi ghest honour by the Polish National Lodge, as the name of one of
its founders ; they wero glad to receive amongst them one of his
relations . The initiate thanked the brethren for tbe cordial manner
in which they had received tho toast , and assured them that no
-florfc should be wanting on hia part to endeavour to make himself
efficient . Tho Visitors were honoured , and the brethren separated at
an ear ly hour. The following Visitors were present:—Bros. Walter
Snodin W.M. 157, W. Saegert P.M. 518, Alford P.M. 228, E. W.
Allen P.M. 173, J. Tatlock W.M. 142, F. H. Atkins P.M. 890.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE, No. 1524,
fJ uI E installati on meeting of this Lodge was held on Thursday, the

S- 2Hth  ul t imo , at Anderton 's Hotel , F/oefc Street , under the pre-
sidency of Brother J. Limbers Payne, the retiring Worshi pful Master,
Bro? . Ar thu r  Ferrar S.W. and W.M. elect, Rudolf Polak J.W., W. H.
Brand P.M. Treasurer . W. II. Lee P. M. Secretary, G. Ferrar S.D.,
A. 0. Oiley J .D., W. Beasley I.G., J. H. Rich D.C, W. Wright and
VV. Simpson Stewards , E. Frisby Organist , Mush  Ty ler ; Past Masters
Smyth , Brasted , Lorkin , Di gnam. Tho Visitors included Bros.
Kaikea P.P.G.C Dorset , Walters P.P.G.D. Middlesex , White Pea-
tucket , Lower Massachusetts-, U.S.A. , Darnell 1769, Grace 73, Sutton
V3, Wilson 1155, Clark 1597, Woodman 1950, McLaria 1805, Latter



1602, Hoit 856, Cottebrnne P.G P., Finnister 901, Gooding 1329,
Isaacs 1624, Guys 395, Pascoe 27, Sto.r 7P>5, For-e 1693, Brit .-n Rf>0,
Lea 1897, Smither  193, Warton 19SK, Daniels 300, Dyuoso 1S53,
Rose 1607, Barrage 1115, Enrig ht , Gaseoyne 395, and others. Lodge
was opened soon after four o'clock, and after the ordinary routine
bnsiness had been transacted , the report of the Andit Committee—
which showed the Lodge to b_ in a sound financial position—was
received and adopted. Brother Ar thu r  Ferrar was then presented
for the benefit of installation, and a board of Installed Masters
having been dnly constituted tho installation ceremony was ably
carried out by Brother Payne, whose working was much admired.
On tho re-admission of tho brethren , the newl y installed Master was
proclaimed , and saluted with the customary honours , after which he
invested his Officers for the year, as follow :—Bros. Payne I.P.M.,
Polak S.W.. G. Ferrar J.W., Brand P.M. Treasurer , Lee P.M. Sec,
Olley S.D., Beasley J.D ., Rich I.G., Wright D.C, Frisby Organist ,
Simpson and Robinson Stewards, Marsh Ty ler. The ballot was then
opened for Mr. Henry J. Allardyce, who had been nominated by Bro.
Frisby and seconded by Brother Rich. The voting was unanimousl y
in favour , and Mr. Allard yce was initiated by the Worshi pful Master,
who performed the ceremony in perfect mariner. At the conclusion
of bnsiness the brethren adjourned to the Pillar Room, where a
sumptuous banquet was provided by Brother Clemow, in a style
which well sustained the character of this old and popular City
hotel . After the loyal toasts, the Immediate Past Master rose. He
had the honour and privilege or proposing tbe next toast. ; he was
sure the brethren would all join with him in drinking the health of
their newly-installed Worshi pful Master. He was very pleased
indeed to sen Brother Arthur Ferrar in that honourable position.
They had worked shoulder to shonlder together for many years, and
Brother Ferrar was eminently deserving the honour the brethren had
conferred npon him. They had seen the creditable manner in which
he bad performed the ceremony of initiation that evening ; and no
doubt afc their next meetings he would work the other two degrees in
equall y satisfactory manner. The fcoasfc having been received with
enthusiasm, the Worshi pful Master thanked the brethren sincerely
for the hi gh compliment they had paid him. He conld onl y assure
them that if they gave him the opportunity of working he would
strive to the utmost of his ability to give them satisfaction. Brother
Oakley having recited the humourous composition , " Mrs. Caudle on
Freemasonry," the Worshi pful Master proposed the Initiate , in doing
which he said it had afforded him much pleasure to have initiated
Brother Allard yce into the mysteries and privileges of tho Craft. He
hoped the time would come when Brother Allardy.o would occupy
the position which he now filled , ami that be would prove a credit to
the Craft and to this Lod ge in particular. Brother  Allard yce
thanked them for the kind reception they had given to the toast, bnt
he reminded them of the old adage , "Take the will for the deed."
After the kindness with  which ho had been admitted into this  honour-
able Institution , bo was perfectl y at a loss to express the intensity of
his feelings . He trusted tha t  he mi ght realise the hope expressed by
the Worshi p ful  Master. For the Visitors Brother Whi'e was first
called npon to respond ; in doing so he said he felt peculiar pleasure
that the United States of America had been mentioned iu conneeeion
with the toast. He was sure they wonld not deem it egotistical of
him when he said he was proud to answer for that  toast , for assuredl y
no mother was prouder of her son or daug hter than  Englan d was
proud of his conntry . He further  wished to thank them for the
extreme hospitality they lad tendered to a representative of th e
United States. Brother Raikes, on behalf of the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Dorset, thanked the brethre n for the kind manner in which
its representatives had been received that  evening. He assured
them that he had never seen the work of the day surpassed in any of
the thirteen Lod ges in the Province of Dorset which he had the
pleasure of visiting occasionall y. He sincerel y hoped that the bless-
ing of the G.A.O.T.U. might rest upon all their undertakings. He
thanked them also on behal f of the Faith and Unanimi ty  Lodge, No.
417, which was his mother Lod ge ; and in speaking of that Lodge he
was reminded of a certain young lady to whom five gentlemen made
a proposal of marriage. In her perplexity and dilemma , she went to
the captain of the shi p on which she was a passanger, and asked his
adviee. The captain replied that if she came on deck next mornins.,
and jn /nped overboard he would challenge the suitors to save her, and
the one who did so shonld be accepted . It was a beautiful morning
with the sun shining brightl y, as she stood with the five suitors
around , and as she j umped overboard four of them spraug after her ,
aud brought her safely back to the ship. Then she was equally
puzzled , and said to the captain , " What am I to do ? they are all so
wet." " Take the dry one," said the captain , meaning himself , and
he certainly had the pleasontesfc position of the whole five . He
thoug ht he could not do better than follow the captain 's examp le
in iv. ponding to this toast, nod let the other Vi.itovs sppak for them-
selves. Bro. Woodman W.M. 1950, said having been initiated in th is
Lodge it gave him very great pleasure to see Bro. Ferrar occupy ing the
chair; it proved that  stud y and assiduity had brought their own
reward . He hoped Bro. Feriar 'a year would be crowned with every
possible success. Bros. Forge, Hoit , McLaren , Darnell , and Walters
also responded. Each speaking in comp limentary terms of th e  ex-
cellent working they had witnessed iu tho  Lod ge-room , and of the
abundant  hosp itality that had been exten led to the visitors. The
W.M. in proposing the Past Masters , said he. was pleased to see seven
or eight of them present that evening, though ho regretted that  Bro.
Chapman was still very ill. Ho spoke of tho valuable counsel and
assistance given by the Past Masters to tho W.M., and said a very
pleasant ciuty now devolved upon h i m  in connection with the toast .
That was to present Bro. Payne , their I. P.M , with a sp lendid je wel ,
which had been unanimousl y voted him by the Lodgo as a mark of
esteem, and in recognition of the valuable services he had rendered to
the Lodge during his year of office. The jewel was a very handsome
ono, having on the bar the name of tho Lodge, with  the C o . t o f
Arms of Prince Arthur, and ou tho reverse side was the incri pt ion ,
" Presented by tbe Duke of Connaught Lodge, No. 1524, to Bro. John

Lambert Payne P.M., in recognition of his valuable services as VV or-
shi pfnl Master. 28th January, 1886." Bro. Payne , in responding,
said h.  End endeavoured >o carry out tho duties of hi* office to the
b'vst of liis ability, and this mark of their favour showed that h's
efforts had been appreciated. Bros. Smyth aud Brasted also suitably
returned thanks. The Worshipful Master next propose! the
Treasnrer and Secretary, pay ing each a high compliment. Bro.
Brand thanked the brethren for the confidence they repo ed iu
him as their Treasurer. He was gratified afc the excellent balance
sheet which he had been able to present to them. He had
proposed that a certain portion of the benevolent fund in the hands
of tho Treasurer should be invested , and this proposal bad been
accepted in good spirit by the Andifc board . Bro. Le-?, as Secretary,
said ho would not enlarge upon the financial aspect of the Lodge,
beyond this—t^ at , although the money was to be placed in the bank
in the names of the W.M. for tho time being, with the Treasurer and
Secretary, at the same time ifc was to be understood that it wonld
not be withdrawn except bv resolution of the Lodge. They would
quite agree with him , as father of the Lodge, that he was justified in
congratulating himself upon its continued prosperity. The W.M.
then proposed tbe Officers , who responded, and the Tyler brought to
a close a very enjoyable and happy evening.

MASONIC BALL AT FOLKESTONE.
DURING the past year Masonry in Folkestone has mad- rapid

strides, and one of the greatest (in a public manner) was the
idea of a Masonio ball on a scile never b 'fore, attempted iu Fnlkn.
stone. After mnch antici pation , great worry, and deep anx i e ty  on
tho part of the Stewards and Committee , the ball , which took placo
on Wednesday evening, the 27th ult., must certainl y havo given
satisfaction to those gentlemen , as it did to all who had tho pleruuro
of being- present. The gentlemen who devoted their  t ime to the
carry ing out, of the pr- liminary arrangements as the Commi't - e
wero Bros . S. Joseph W.M., G. L. Hurt I.P.M., U. Stock P. M., F.
Klatt P.M. P.Z., W. L. Earnshaw P.M., J. Sherwood P. M., Will iam
Francis P.M., A. II. Holbein P.M., J. Kennett P.M. P.Z., W. Cessford
H., E Hire J., A. Potts S.W., A. J. Crane J.W., G. Spurgen , Jn. .
Hart , J. Sherwood j un ., F. Hall , J. AMridtre , and U. Wai te , and th »y
certainl y did all in their power to enhance the pleasure of the evening.
But the succp. s was more immediatel y due to Bros. J. K ' -nnot t ,
Secret iry . J. Hart and J. Sherwood jun. The ball was held at i.hn
Pavilion Hotel, and the room used for dancing was the splendid
saloon of the Hotel , whilst the appartments on either side were
utilised as refreshment and lounge rooms. The bal l room was very
prettil y decorated , by Mr. E. Harri s, with  Masonic banners and
emblems and national flacrs , whil st  the  dance baud of Mr. J. R. C
Roberts , conducted by Bro. H. S. Roberts Or i_ aui. fc, was neci ssarily
the princi pal feature in fcho evening 's enjoyment . Tho fl'iral decora-
tions were effectivel y carried out by Mr. J Amos. ' Bros . Spur gen
and Wait e, who catered ft r the guests , could not have dune so in a
better manner, and their arrangements for the comfort of those
present were most considerate. It would be superf luous  to congra-
tulate the gentlemen who acted as Ball Stewards, Bros. ^. Hart J.W .,
H. Waite J.D., J. Sherwood jun . and Saunders . D.incing w i s
carried on with great, zest unt i l  nearl y five o'clock a.m.,-when  the
guests dispersed . Tho following is a list of rhosi presen '. :—Bros. i- .
Josep h W.M. 558 nnd Mr « . Joseph, Mr . W. S. Joseph , Bro. A. Petts
S.W. 558, Bro. Jas. K-nnett .  P.M. 558 and Mrs. Kennett , Br. > . F.
Klatt P .M. 558, Bro. Jas. Hart, 558 and Mrs. Hart , Bro. G. L. Hart
P.M. 558, Bro. W. Kenne t J.W. 1436, Mrs. W. Kennett , Bro. G.
Peden 125 and Mr_ . Peden , Bro. Ed. Hire P.M. 125, Bro. R. GouUe. ,
Miss Goulden , Mr. and Mrs. Downing, Mr. and Mrs. T. Edward'',
Bro. T. H. Eng lish 558 and Mr. . T. H. Eng lish , Mrs. J. English and
Miss Eng lish , Bro. El l iot t  P.M. 125 and Mrs Elliott , Mr., Mrs. and
Miss Salter, Bro . G. Spurgen 558 and Mrs . Spurgen , Bro . H. Wa te
ao8 Mrs. II. Waite and Mi-s Forder, Mr. and Mrs. Morrison , Mr. and
Mrs . R. Pope, Bro. Shaw W .M. 125 and Mrs. Shaw Mr . and Mrs. G.
Hawkins , Mr. and Mrs. T. Medhurst , Mr. Pepper , Miss Hey wood,
Mr. G. Hills , Miss D. Hills , Mia * Major , Miss Jenner, Miss Foster,
Mr. Joseph Foster, Miss Saunders . Miss Pop°, Miss Woodman , Miss
Farley, Bro. Frederi.-k Francis 558, Miss Court , Bro. VV. Gr i f f in  558,
Aliss Marks, Bro. Cole 558, Miss Gorham , Bro. J. N. Rogers 558,
Miss Rogers, Bro. J. Eldridge 558, Miss Gosling, Mrs. Hatherall , Mr.
Urben , Miss Paine , Bro. G. F. Tay lor 558, Bro . W. Saunders 558,
Bro. C Saunders 558, Mr. and Misses Smith (2), Mr. G. Spri guett ,
Mr. S. S. May, Bro. J. Sherwuod jun.  558, Bro. Cameron 125, Mr. C.
Bee, Bro. H. Clements 558, Bro. A. J. Crane J.W. 558, Bro. W. Wor-
sell 558 and Mr*. Worsell , Miss Dormer , Bro. W. Cessford P.M. 199
and Miss Cea-s fnnl , Miss G iun t ,  the Missy .. Simpson (3), Bro. W.
Mitchell , Bro. R. Phi .pott  P.M. 107 and Mr.. Phil pott, Mr. G. Smith ,
Miss Smith , Bio. H. Mercer 125.

The Quarterl y Convocation of Supreme Grand Chapter
of Royal Arch Masons of Eng land was held on Wednes-
day, afc Freemasons' Hall. There were present Comps,
Rev. C. J. Mnrt yn m Z , Col . Addison Potter as H., F. A,
Philbrick , Q C, as J., Colonel Shadwell H. Gierke S.E.,
and a numerous assembl y of Companions. The minutes
having been confirmed , the report of the Committee of
General Purposes was adop ted , after which the revised
Royal Arch Regulations were settled , and Grand Chap ter
was closed.

Advertisers will find Tho FREEMASON 'S '''URON .CLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.
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COSMOPOLITAN LODGE, No. 428, S.C.

A 
MEETING of this Lodge was held afc the Mnson 'ic Hall, on
17th December, when the Officers for the ensuing year were

elected and installed , as follows :—Bros. T. S. Sonthey W.M., C Jf
Holland J. P.M., T. Pemberton D.M., J. Bmnerman S.M , E. D.
Meldrum S.W., L. F. Gowing J.W., A. Olsen Treasurer, W. Youngson
Secretary. J. Gonld S.D., A. Laid rich J.D., J. W. Mielenhausen I.G.,
J. Kinghorn D.C, F. A. A. Kofod and H. Freudenthal Stewards,
0. Merritt Ty ler. The ceremony of installation was conducted by
Bro. Thorne P.D.G.M. Northern China , E C, with whom were the
following Officers of the District Grand Lodge : —Bros. T. W. Kings-
mill , L. Moore , E. P. Lalcaca , 0. Middleton , H. Evans, R. D. Starkey,
A. M. A. Evans , A. Johnsford, J. Morris, G. B. Fenfcum and
J. M. Cory, Rev. F. R. Smith , G. M. Hart , R. W. Astill and J. S.
Ezekiel . There were also present Bros. C. H. Dallas District Grand
Master of Japan , J. G. Thirkell , C M. Donaldson , W. Birt, G. L.
Skinner, H. M. Perkin s, and a large number of members of the
Lodgo and Visitors. In  all over sixty brethren wero present. Afc the
completion of tho ceremony of installation , the retiring Officers
resumed their chairs, and an address and jewel of the Lodge, having
a suitable inscri ption engraved on the clasp, wero presented to Bro.
Thorne on behal f of the Scottish Freemasons of Shanghai. Bro.
Donaldson said .- —Ri ght Worshi p ful Brother Thorne, tho Committee
appointed by this Lodge to draw out and present you with an
Address on behalf of the Scottish Craft , on tho occasion
of yonr rosiuning tho distinguished office of District Grand
Master for Northern China under the Eng lish Constitution ,
have delegated to mo, as tho Founder of tho Lodge and their
Senior Past Master , tho latter part of their duty, and a very
pleasant one it is to mo , tho more so indeed as the Lodge Cosmopoli-
tan came of n#e this evening', having completed its twenty-ono yoara
of work when the ceremony of installation began. Yea , 11.W. Sir
and Brethren , twenty-onn years ago, on behalf ot this Lodge, I had
the honour of proposing the first Prov. Grand Master of China , Bro .
Rawaon , and the then Worshi p ful Master of the Northern Lodge, Bro .
Gonld , as honorary members , and now I have again the honour of
presenting another District Grand Master , also a Fast Master of the
Northern Lodge, with an address on tho beg inning of her (so to
speak) manhood ; and this document is expressive of the hi gh opinion
entertained by ns of tho very valuable services you have rendered to
the Craft at large , more especially in the northern parta of this vast
emp ire. Althoug h it onl y boars about sixty signatures, thcae rcpre-
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MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
FOB

ACED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS,
O R O Y D O N.

—:o:—

Grand Patron and President :
His EorAr , HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

THE AMIVER SARY PE3TITAI
OF THIS ISrSTlT -TIO-f WILL TAKE PLACE OH

WEDNESDAY, 24TH FEBRUARY 1886,
AT

FREEMASONS' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON,
UPON WHICH OCCASION

Th8 Most Honourable the MARQTJIS OF HERTFORD
R.W. SENIOR GRAND WARDEN,

lias been pleased to signify his intention of presiding.
Brethren are earnestly invited to accept tho Office of Steward upon this occa-

sion , and they will greatly oblige by forwarding1 their Names and Masonic
Rank, as soon as convenient, to the Secretary, who will gladly give any
nformation required

It is fraternally hoped fchao upon this occasion , owing1 to tho largo number of
applicants aud tho few vacancies, Brethren will use their influence to obtain
donations towards tho funds of tho Institution , which aro much needed.

JAMES TERRY, P. Prov. G.S.W. Norths and Hunts ,
Secretary.

4 Freemasons' Hall London, W.O.

THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL ,
HOLBOBN VIADUCT, LONDON,

Adjoining the TEn _ii_ rus of the LONDON- CHATHAM and DOVEE RAILWAY , but
distinct from tho Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON
HOT A COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS

The u}iiioiutm«uia tl.rougl.oti t so arranged aa to
ensure domestic eoij ilVn't.

EVERY ACCOMMODA TION M MASON /O LODGE MEETINGS ,
J-PuMie JlXhwcrs & ~^WtWxnq JSreakfasfs.
THE A LEXANDRA PALACE LODGE , NO. loil , THE MoR _risrG.o_r LODGE, No. 1672,

Tua CBOSADEBS LODGE , NO. 1077, AND PERSEVERANCE LODGE, No. 1743,
HOLD TKElB MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
The JB-dison. Electric Light.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTI ON S
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED,

AUD

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.

A SERIES OF ARTICLES,
REPBINTED FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CJ-K0-.IC1-..

L O N D O N :

W. W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;
SJHPKLY, MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT

AND 0.1? ALL BOOKSELLERS .

©li lf If A E X -
FASHIONABLE N EW LAWN GAME ,

REGISTEREr AS THE ACT DIRECTS.
|?0l. LADIES and GENT LUMEN ; four or more players. Eser-
L cise ; lienlUiful , viu-iud, and '.unusing. Lawn 3. feet by 20 feet. Adapted
or Garden Parties, &_ . ;  or for indoo r., in Hails , Skating Rinks, &c.

Orders received for ALiimfacturer by
Mr. A. S. ARRO WSMITK, 80 New Bond Street, London,

WHERE A GAMK IS OJT VIEW.

Liberal Discount allowed for cash.

R E V I S E D  R U L E S , 2 MO E D I T I O N  W I T H  D I A G R A M , S IX  STAM P S.
Trices :— £5 15s Od; £1 5s Od £2 10s Od: complete.

J ')  HO. ¦'< . A. COLLINGS , Organist 1G93, Chapter 105fi , would be ;
3 ple/wcd to undertake the Musical Arrang-aments at Consecrations , Iti .tal- !

ation Meetin gs , &c, &c. j
Terms, with Testimonial-' and n rn.s of Artistes, _ iii.ii. _hedori application, j
Address J. A. COU.IXG .., 3D Harunm Street , KingslutidRciul , N. i

Orchestral Bands for Ma.onic Balls, Soircca , &c.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR .

rilHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for1 MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS
Will be found of the most complete and perfect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED .
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

%ctml <3j .uU.it.ts for (SSlcbMiuf §un\\hsh, Jwirtes, €omit$,
$;itls, nub (Bbcmncj |htrtie$.

The Stools of WIXES eountvises nil (lie BEST KNOWX BRAKDl.,
JIIKI will be loiiud la PERFECT COXDITIOR.

PEIYATE EOOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

THE R OYAL A LFRED LODGE , CHISWICK LODGE , CHISWICK MAKE LODGE,
LOYALTY AKD CHARITY LODGE , ROSK O. DENMARK CH ATTER , ST. MARY'S

CHAPTER , AND ROYAL AM-RED LODGE OP INSTRUCTION ,
HOLD THEIR i-EKTIHGS AT THIS _.S_ AS _ISHltE _IT.

FANCY DRESS BALLS and PRIVATE THEATRICALS.
COSTUMES, WIGS, SCENERY, anrl every necessary for the

above supplied. On Sale, or Hire , by liro. WALLEK , Stanhope Lodge,
No. 1260. Address—

W. WALLER, Theatrical Coshimier,
84 and 86 Tabernacle Street , Finsbury Square, London, E.C.

To Brethren Furnishing new Lodges, or Lodges of
Instruction.

FOR SALE.—Worshi pful Master's, Senior and Jnnior Wardens'
Pedestals ; in good condition . Apply to

Bro. A. W. PARRY, Carnarvon Road, Reading.



sent several members of the Lodge—and many others of our brethren
under the Scotch Constitution—who aro at present absent fr mi
Shanghai ; and whilst full y endorsing everything that is contained in
tho address of our English Brethren , we think, as an honorary mem.
ber of this Lodge for nearly twenty years, and having regard tn tho
Tery cordial assistance you have always so freely and cheerfully
rendered ns when required , something more was dne to you than the
mere appending our names to the document I have alluded to. There-
f«re, to verif y our name " Cosmopolitan ," and our motto " Home
Everywhere," the present proceedings were unanimously adopted . I
could add a deal on behalf of the Lodge, and still more on my own
account, as during our Masonic intercourse of considerably over a
quarter of a century, we have, I dare to say, always worked most
harmoniously together : but I will not farther detain the brethren
with these old stories, as many may think, and some may even say,
that things have changed since then. Therefore, with this preface, I
will call on Bro. Gowing, our Spcretary , to read tho address itself.
The Secretary then read the address , as follows :
CORNELIUS THORXE , Esq.,

Past District Grand Master of Northern China, E.C.
D EAK SIR AND RIGHT WORSHIPFUL BUOTHER ,—When , after many

years of constant and unsparing labours on behalf of Freemasonry,
you announced your intention of retiring from the his.li office which
yon had filled with such distinguished credit as District Grand
Master of English Freemasons in Northern China , the announcement
created a deep feeling of regret , nnt only among English Masons, bnt
among the members of the Craft of every other Constitution re-
presented in China. To the lasting benefit s which you have conferred
on English Freemasonry in tho Far East , the brethren latel y under
yonr own jurisdiction have* testified in the warmest terms ; and we,
the undersigned members of the Lodge Cosmopolitan and others
working nnder the Gran d Lodge of Scntland , now desire to expres-
to yon the the high regard and esf^w m in which ynn are held amongst
us, and onr gratefnl remembrance of the favours which you havo con-
ferred upon us. Nearly twenty years ago the members of the Lodge
Co'mnpolitnn showed their appreciation of the sr rvices which you
had alvend y rendered to the, Craft bv electing you ar> honorary mem-
ber of their body ; and sifunted as we are, having no Provincial Grand
Lodge in China , it has always been a great advantage to us to have
yrnr long experience and sound judgment in Masonic matters placed ,
as they have been , so ungrud gingly at our service. Before the
establishment of the District Grand Lodge you more than once acted
as our Installing Master ; and since then you have never missed one
occasion of attending with your Officers and installing the various
Masters of our Lodge as they succeeded one another. By your readi-
ness to assist Masons of every Constitution and nationality—thus
carry ing out to the uttermost the great princi ple of the universality
of the Science of Freemnsonry—vou have, as a Mason , proved your .
sel f Cosmopolitan in the truest sense of tho word ; and we, members
of the Cosmopolitan Lodge, beg your acceptance of a Lodge jewel ns
a visible mark of onr grateful esteem. It is our earnest prayer that
you may long he spared to continue tho good work on behalf of
Freemasonry and of yonr fellow men , to which you have devoted so
large a portion of your life.

We are, Dear Sir and Eight Worshipful Brother ,
Yours faithfull y,

(Fifty-six signatures were appended).
Bro. Don aldson—This document , my R.W. Brother , I havo now the

greatest pleasure in handing to you , and also the jewel referred to
therein, well knowing you will place more valno on it than it is in-
t'insically worth ; wishing yon , on behalf of the whole Scottish Craft ,
heiltb and happiness during such length of days as may be allotted to
you , and on behal f of tbe Committee every prosperity, wherever you
be ; and may onr Father in Heaven havo yon at all times in His hol y
keeping. Bro. Thorne , in reply, said—Bro . Donaldson , R.W. Sir , Bro .
Wardens , and Brethren of the Cosmopolitan Lod ge : I feel great diffi.
culiy in finding words to express myself , in returning you thanks lor
this further proof of yonr kindness towards me, in presenting me
with this beautiful address and handsome jewel. You have been
pleased to bear testimony to my zeal for onr Order. I feel I scarcel y
deserve such kindness , for I am aware how inadequatel y I have per-
formed the various Masonic duties which have fallen to my lot. Still ,
Brethren , I have in some measure tried to carry out the principles of
tbe Craf t , and to f ollow tbe precepts inculcated by the jewel worn by
our J.D., the trowel , which teaches us to spread tho cement of
brotherly love and affection. In the address you refer to tbe fact
t! at over twenty years ago I was elected an honorary member of this
Lod ge. This was not for any service I had then rendered to it , for
when I left Shanghai , in March 1864 , the warran t for its working
had not arrived ; and I therefore felt more fully this mark of the es-
teem of my Scotch brethren who had honoured mo in so signal a man.
rur. Yon allude to me as a Cosmopolitan Mason. Is not this tbe
character which every Mason shonld strive to obtain aud to bo proud
o f ?  Do we nob boast t h a t  Freemasonry extends its branches over
the whole habitable surface of the globe ? And that being so, aro we
not as Freemasons bonnd to carry our princi ples with ns wherever
we go, si ns to set an examp le to all mankind as well as to onr
brethren of moral and religions rectitude ? Brethren , we are all too
apt to fail in this respect ; bnt when such notice is taken of us as yon
have 1 oen pleased to take of mo this evening, it mokes us feel more
full y our own shortenn ings, while afc the same time it teaches ns that
the affection of our brethren causes them to overlook many of onr
failings, and should therefore strengthen us to persevere in the path.
of rectitude. To my younger brethren in tho Craft I ventur e to say
—remember our lives and actions are carefull y noted by those around
ns, and that as Freemason s we are bound to act up to tho precepts
taught in our Lodges ; and by doing so we may be the means of causing
ethers to follow in our steps, and thereby increase the happ iness of
those with whom "we are connected, or with whom we may come in con.
tact. Brethren uf _ lhe CosiuupoliLuu Lodge, 1 thank you musf. warmly

for this address, and also for tho j ewel which accompanies it. I shal l
feel proud to wear this jewel whenever I have an opp ortunity of so
doing ; it will remind mo of tho many pleasant Masonic meetings I
have taken part in with my brethren at Shanghai , and of the kind.
liess I have V' ceived at their hands. I do not think I shall be leaving
China for some time to come, and it will be my pleasure in tho future ,
aa in the past , to render service to this Lodgo and its members.
May tho teaching of thi .  Lodge bo tho means of bringing many into
the right path , so that afc the termination of this , our mortal exist-
ence, wo may ba found ready to enter into that rest prepared by the
Groi t  Architect of the TJnivorso for all who trust iu His word and
walk in the way of His commandments. II.W. Sir, and brethren all,
accept my heartfelt  thanks. Bro. Pemberton , on behalf of the
Lodge, then presented a testimonial and address to Brother C. M.
Donald-on , the Senior Past Master and founder of the Lodgo, in com-
memoration of the constant services which ha had rendered to the
brethren ; and Bro. Donaldson warmly returned thanks. After the
closing of tho Lod go the brethren supped together under the presi-
dency of the novy ly installed Master, convivialities being kept up till
a late hour.

CONSECBATION OF THE PRINCE EDWARD
LODGE, No. 2109.

ON Saturday, the 23rd ultimo, a new Masonio Lodge was conso.
brated at H^aton Moor, near Manchester, in the large hall of

the Conservative Club. This Lodge is an offshoot of the Wolseley
Lodge, six out of the seven petitioners being subscribing members of
1993, and it is said to be intended to conduct it on temperance
principles. The brethren of the Provinces of East and West Lanca-
shire had a general invitation to attend the consecration , and as a
result a numerous company of brethren assembled to witness the
ceremony. Bro. W. Goodacre P.G.S., acting for the D.P .G.M., wag
the Consecrating Officer ; ho performed the task in an able, eloquent
and masterly style. Th<* following brethren (founders) were
appointed to their respective Offices : —Hopewell P.M. P.D.G.D.C.
Bombay W.M ., Harris W.M. 1993 I.P.M., Webster S.W., B-wton J.W.,
Thompson Treasnrer, Cole Secretary , Wells S.D., Rev. It. W. Buckley
Chaplain , Bromley P.M. D.C, Broadbent J.D., Berra I.G., Litton and
Coxell Stewards, N. Jones Tvler . Many candidates were proposed
for initiation and j oining, and after  the usual hearty good wishes for
tho prosperity of the new Master , Lodge was closed , and
the brethre n formed in procession , and marched to the lively
strains of the Barnes Home Band , to St. Paul's Church , where a
choral service WHS p°rforn.erl by tho choir, and an address delivered
by the rector, Bro. R^v. R. W. Buckley, D.D., Chap lain. The pro-
ceeds of a collection , mad e at the close of the service, is to be
devoted to providing a stained glass window in commemoration of
the consecration of the new Lodge. A banquet was hold in the
evening, and was alt that could be desired. Bro. W. Harris, ia
proposing Success to the Prince Edward Lodge, said ono or
two attempts had bee'i previously made to found a Lodge ou
tho Moor , but from various causes tho endeavours wore not success-
ful. The Princo Edward Lodge , whose existenco had been inaugurated
that day under such favourable ausp ices, was now an accomplished
fact , and this regal ly named Lodge would , he trusted , havo a great,
useful , and honourable career. Such must be the inevitable result if
those who from time to time constituted the component parts were
honourable , worthy and true Craftsmen. The desire to maintain its
now bright and untarnished escutcheon was surel y a work worthy
of emulation by every one of its members. He took Ancient Free-
masonry to mean , amongst many other beautifu l allegorica l teachings
and ennobling tenets , a moral Inst i tut ion , inculcating primaril y self
architecture, self completion , removing the knobs aud excrescences of
onr moral character, and making in them a more complete and
polished manhood—move susceptible to every generous impulse of
our common humanity—more read y to perform any kindly act to
onr brother man , and more charitabl e to all in word and deed. Who
amongst them could estimate the possib ilities for good emanating
from the establishment of this Lodge ? Might the young Craft , so
abl y and efficientl y launched that day, bo continued iu her course
by tho guiding hand of the G.A.O.T.U., and might the work thu.
begun iu His name be continued to His glory, and establ i shed in
them by obedience to His Divine precepts. Several other toasts
were honoured , and an enjoyable evening was spout.

CONSECRATION OF THE WILEERFORCE
LODGE, No. 2135.

THE constitution and consecration of this  Lodge took place on
the 29th nit ., at tho Lodge-rooms, Charlotte-street , Hull. The

ceremony was mo>t solemn and impressive , and was performed by
Bro. Dr. J. P. Bell Past Senior Grand Deacon Eng. and Deputy
Prov . Grand Master Nort h and East Yorkshire , assisted by Bros ,
M. C. Peck P.O. Secretary, Walter Reynolds P.M. P.G. Treasurer,
Geo. Wilson P.P.G. Deacmi. H. Fordev I'.M . P.G.J.D., and a largo
Ht lendanco  of tbe brethren of other Lodges in Hull  and district.
On the conclusion of tho consecration ceremony, Bro. 1. 1. D.ivis was
installed as Worshi pful Master by Bro. W. Reynolds P.M. P.G. T.ea-
surer ; and afterwards the following brethren were invested as
Officers for the ensuing year :—Bros . P. O. Whitfield P.M. Acting
LP.iL , J. Macknil S.W., E. W. Moll J .W., W. GiJIe. P.M. Treasurer
aud Lecture Master , F. W. Maggarr Secretary, W. Hakes Chaplain ,
F. Yivian S.D., G. W. Greenwood J.D., Vessey King Organist ,
,7. Charlesvvorth D.C, J. W. Sewell Steward , W. Hiekliug I.G.,
J . Burdall Ty ler . About 70 bre rbron subsequentl y sat down to a
banquet in tho Humb.r Lod ge. Oiborne Street , kindl y lent tor the
occasion by Bro. J. D. O' Donog hue , W.M. of the Ilnmbe i . During
tho evening Miss Empring bnni and Mrs . B .ixtr. entertained tbe com-
pany wi th  a number of popular sni's and due t . ,  the duties of the
pianist L.iug kiudl y umlei taken by Civ. \ ._ -ey I_ iu _;.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

NEPTUNE LODGE , No. 22.
THE annual mreting of thi* Lodco was Vld nh the Guildhal l

Tavern , Gresbam S' reet , E C, on Thursday , tho 2Sth ult imo ,
¦when Bro. J. Corbetk was insta lled a1* Worshipfu l Master for the
ensuing year. The Lodgo having been opened in regular form and
the mittntes confirmed , the business of tho day was proceeded with .
This comprised the consideration of a notice of motion by Brother II.
Povey P.M. D.C. :—" That n jewel of tho usual value bo presented to
tho W.M., Brother W. Cook, on his retirement from tho chair , and
that the inscri p tion bo such a" tho Lodge shall determine. " This
was carried , and then Rro. J. F. Fletcher was passed to the decree
of Fellow Cra ft . Mr . Robert Joh n Bnrt Whi .n was balloted for , for
ini t ia t ion,  on tho proposi tion of Rro. H. Roberts , seconded by Bro . ,T.
Corbelh W.M. elect . The report of tho Audit Comm ittee wa«
received, nnd then Brother J. Coi b^tt  was installed ns Worshiped
Master for the year ensuing. The following brethren were appointed
Off icers f o r  tbe year :—Bros. Willia m Cook I.P.M.. L. V. Walker
S.W., E. Y. Jolliffe J.W., E. F. Storr P M. Treasurer , J. P. Collings
P.M. Secretary, W. R. Brooks S.D., If. Savidgo J.D., W. J. Charles
I.G., H. H. Knill  Organist , H. Povey P.M. Director of Ceremonies ,
J. R. Taylor and Harrington Bail y Stewards , J. Parkinson Tyler.
Mr . White was then initiated , tbe ceremony bfi 'ng conducted by the
newl y-installed Master. On the Proposition of Bro. E. F. Storr P.M.
and Treasnrer , the sum of ten guineas was voted from the funds of
the Lodge for Masonic charity, to be planed on the list of tho W.M.
Some formal bnsiness having been transacted the Lodge was closed ,
and the brethren adjournad to b anquet ; after which the customary
toasts were honoured. The Qncen and tho Craft was tho first on the
list , and was followed by the National Anthem. In speaking to the
toast of the Most Worshipfu l Grand Master , the W.M . referred to the
undoubted popularity of H.R .H. the Prince of Wales, who was a man
beloved by all classes of the community ; it wonld be a surprise to
the world if anything arose to dim tho lustre of his fame. The Pro
Grand Master the Earl of Carnarvon was made the subj ect of a
separate toast ; next camo tho Deput y Grand Master the Earl of
Lathom, and the rest of the 'Grand OfhVere, wit h which was associ-
ated tho name of Col. Shadwell II. CI. rko the Grand Secretary of
England , who in rep ly referred to the traditions of tho Neptun e
Lodge, which embodied a wide and comprehensive period in Masonic
history. Any reference made to tho  Grand Officers by such
a Lodge waa worthy of especial re .co.mition. Brother Colonel
Gierke referred to tho mast erly way in which the work had been per.
formed by the Inst illing Master , likewise to tho ability displayed bv
the present W.W., and cord ially thanked Rro. Cnrbett for the  way in
which he had referred to the brethren comprised in the toast. Bro.
Cook proposed the heal th  of the W.M. As the. speaker who had just
sat down had said , tho brethren had already had an opportunity of
ju d ging of the Worshi pful  Master 's qual if icat ions for office. Ho had
performed the ceremony of in i t ia t ion  in .rich a manner that every
member of the Lodgo THUS , havo born thoroughly satisfied. Ho (Bro.
Cook) had in f in i t e  pleasure in calling on the brethren to drink a toast,
in honour of their Worshi pful Master. Bro. Corbet., after expressing
his thanks to Bro. Cook and tho brethren for the toast , assured them
that their happ iness and comfort should be his first study. Ho shonld
endeavour to rairy out tho ritual in a manner that should sns 'ain tho
prestige the Lod ge had always enj oyed . Ho was much gratified at
the success which had attended Vhe ir present meeting , nnd assured
them he would do his  best to main ta in  the  good feeling alread y exist-
ing in the Lod ge. Ho trusted the year might pass pleasantl y for all .
Bro. Corbett now proceeded to propose the health of the Immediate
Past Master. It must have been Intensel y gratify ing to the members
generall y, and it was particularl y so to him , to hear tho eulogistic
remarks made by their esteemed Grand Secretary in rega rd to :ho
working of Bro. Cook. He had r.o hesitation in say ing that his efforts
to promote the comfort of the brethr en during tho past , year had
secured for him tho lasting esteem of the members. Bro. Cook having
made suitable reply, the W .M . proposed tho health of the init iate , to
whom he tendered a cordial welcome. In response Bro. White
said that  till the end of his days he would strive to keep the insignia
with which he had been invested in a state of purity . For the visitors
several responded , but as t ime was getting short brevity was tho rule ;
with ono exception , where a brother , unwisel y we think , went some-
what out of his course to urge on those present the desirability of
securing larger premises for our Grand Ledge quarters. The genera l
impression was, however, that  tho occasion was scarcely a fitting one
f o r  tbe expression of such views. Bro. Henry Povey (the Installing
Master of the day) rpp }iecl on behalf of tho Past Masters, and then
tbe W.M., in a most , exhaus t ive  speech , proposed the Masonic
Charities. Ho detailed what  was being done by tho three
Institutions, and referred to the pa i t  taken by the Neptune Lodge
in tho establishment , both of t ho  Boys' School and the Bene-
volent Institution. Brother Terry in response gave some very
interesting statistics , full y acknowled ging the constant and consistent
support given by the Neptrme Lodge. Af te r  speciall y thanking  the
Lodge for its vote of ten guineas arid tho Worshi p fu l  Master for his
promise of a s imi lar  amount , he humorousl y  exp lained that  sound
practical evidence had for many vonr-> been shown that  the  brethren
of tho Old Neptune Lwlge wero fe rven t  in their  belief as to the
benefits derivable from tlie Ins t i tu t ion  w i t h  which ho was most
in t imate l y associated . Ho- detai led th e  heavy responsibility's
entailed on the executive of the Charit y, and pleaded eloquently on
behalf of the immediate objects of hi s euro and solicitude. The
Treasurer and Secretary were next  toasted , and brio '' responses vwe
made both by Bro. Storr (Treasur er)  and Rro . Colbngs (Secretary).
Shortl y afterward s tlie Tyler 's toast was given. Among the Visitors
were Bros. Pile , P. M. lSf. 2, Cr inne r , Stedmau W.M. 172 , Cross 1 319,
Consenn 227, E. Anderson jun . 715. Wright ,  136., Fitzgerald 13b' I .
Burkit t  930, Kenning P.M. 1657, Willey 9, King 186, Hampfer 1071).

Stone 1261. The following is tho programme of songs, &c, which
were cap itall y rendered by tho artistes named . Brother Dr. J. F.
Haskina prpsid- d at the  pianoforo, and to him great credit is due for
the  musical arrangements , w hich gave most unbounded satisfaction
to all assembled. Grace , " For the=e and all Thv Mercies ," Tallis ;
National Anthem , " God Save the Queen." Dr . J. Bull—Selo by Miss
Effie Ohapny, R.A.M. ; Trio, <• This Magic Wove Scarf" J. Barne.fc—
Miss Chapuy and M OS-TS. Cassidy and D'Alton ; Song, " I fear no foe,"
f ' insnt i— Mr . Cnrtis D'Alton ; Song, "Bid mo good-bye,"Tosfci—Miss
Effie Chapuy ; Duet , " May ing," Miss M. H. Smith—Miss Chapny and
Mr. T. Cassid y ; Song, " Linger awhile, my dearest , J. F. Haskins—
Mr . T. Cassid y ;  Song, " Esmeralda ," Levey—Miss Effie Chapuy ;
Song, '- Father O'Flynn ," Stanford — Mr. ' Curtis D'Alton ; Solo
Violin , " L'Elisir d'Amore," Thi rl wall—Bro. H. Swidge, J.D. ; Solo
Pianoforte , B-o. Henry W. Peck ; Song, " Good-bye," Tosti—Mr. T.
Otssidv : Soi-g, "The Demon King,'" Marks—Mr. Curtis D'Alton ;
Duet , " Excelsior," Balfe—Bfessrs . Cassid y and DV lton.

GLADSMUIR LODGE, No. 1385.
THE annual  festival of tin's Lodge was celebrated on Friday, the

29th nit ., • ' the Rid Lion Hotel , Bamet. The following
wf r e  present , :— ' Brittain Prov . G. Junior Warden Herts W.M.,
W. K. Hopkin IV. .v.  G. Sword Bearer S.W., D. Schmidt J.W., R.
Fwh-r Yonng P.M. Sec, P.M .'s Charles Allen. J. G. Yolland , J.
E'lerbr , .1. Lnwthin , W. Lewis S.D., B. Gntto D.C, G. F. Kempsou
A.D .C. II. Holmes Prov. G.A. Sec Her 's, T. S. Carter P.P.J.G.W.
Herts, J. E. Cussans P.P. G.S.W. Herts . R. W. Goddard P.M. 65 Tyler,
and others . Among the visitors were Bros. Morris 403, Trvon 1950,
Kilsbv 1702, Tab«rnaelo 1238, Haskins 1361, Miokley4.9, Purrott
1179, Roborts 1185, Triune 1612, Hunt  194, Hawkins 25, Hudson
1708, Dnmviik. 1479, W. M. Morgan jun., &c. Tho Lodge having
been regularl y opened , and the minutes confirmed , the sum of five
guineas was voted fro m the funds of tho Lodge for the Royal Masonic
Reneyolent Institution , to be placed on the list of Bro. Hopkin the
W.M. elect , who will act as Steward at tho approaching festival. Bro.
Hopkin was then presented and regularl y installed as Worshipful
Master for the ensuing year. Aft er  being saluted in the three
degrees , he appointed tho following brethren as his Officers :—Bros .
Schmidt S.AV., Lewis J.W.. Hay ward Edwards P.M. Treasurer, Fisher
Young P.M. Secretary , Durham S.D., Martin J.D., Gray P.M. D.C,
Kompson A.D.C, Gotto I.G ., De Bury and Baxter Stewards, Goddard
P.M. Ty ler. Brother Rrittain tho Installing Master then completed
tho ceremony with the customary addresses , delivering them in an
able manner. Brother- Hay ward Edwards was appointed aa the
representative of tho Lodgo on the Provincial Audit Committee, and
Br other Young the representative to tho Hertfordshire Masonio
Charity Assoeiaf'on. The Trnstees and Officers of the Gladsmuir
Benevolent Fund were re-elected , and then tho W.M. proceeded to
close tho Lodge. Before doing so he had a very pleasing duty to per-
form—to present his predecessor with the Past Master's i"wel which
had been unanimousl y voted to him by the Lodge. Bro. Rri t tain had
per formed tho work of the chair du r i n g  the past year in the most
gra t i fy ing  manner. If it had not been his good fortnne to have any
candidates come forward for initiation he had had other duties to
carry out , equal l y , if not , more , onerous. During the  twelve months
the Gladmmir  Lodge had lost two of its Past Masters, and the repre-
sentation of the Lodge at, tho funerals  of those two brethren had been
arranged and properly carried out by tho Worship ful Master. Then
they had been honoured by a visit from the Provincial Grand Lodge,
an event which natu ra l ly  entailed a great amount  of labonr for
Brother Britt.ain . He had attended to all those matters in
a satisfactory manner , and in other ways had advanced the
l epntat 'on of the Lod ge. Iu presenting tho Past Master's jewel
he trust d that  Bro. Brittain won hi long be a conspicuous member of
the  Lodge and tha t  ho wonld have good health for many years to
come. Bro . Brit tain suitably acknowledged the presentation , and the
name of a candidate for initiation having been given in , the Lod go
was closed. The bre thren afterwards assembled at banquet , under
the presidency of the Worshi p ful Master , Bro . Hopkin. The usual
toasts were given at the conclusion of the repast. The Worshi pful
Master said tho fir st toast in all assemblies of Englishmen, and
especiall y of Masons , was tho health of Her Majesty tbe Queen. He
was sure those present wonld honour the toast to the best of their
ability , ns loyalty was a prominent  feature among Freemasons. 16
was a source of regrot that  Her Majesty did not so frequently show
herself as her people desired , still , no doubt sho had reasons for not
doing so. The toast was followed by the. National Anthem , and then
the health of tho Most Worshi pful the Grand Master was proposed.
Hia Royal Hishnes . was a true and hearty Mason, as was evidenced
by tho inter "st he took in its ceremonies and  in i ts welfare generall y.
In proposing the toa.-t of th e  Pro Grand Master, the Deputy Grand
Ma«fcer , and the res!-, of tho  Grind Ofh'.er.-i Present and Past the W.M.
said that  from what  he had seen at Grand Lodgo he was convinced
tha t  Freemasonry was conducted as it ought to bo. Tho way in
which the work of t he . Craft was there arranged was worth the while
of any one eligible ( o a t tend to witness. The next toast was the health
of tho R.W . tho Provincial Grand Master.  Many of thoso present
bad seen t h e  way in whioh the Provincnl Grand Master carried out
the ccreiw nicw of tho 0 dor. Ho was perfect in evei-y part of tho
work . At ; t] \»  recent corisocrat'on of the Dacro Lad ge he had. amply-
proved this , the way in which the eerenvmes were there carried out
'r i n g  a treat to behold. Bro . Ifalsey took gf enb interest in the
Gladsmui r  Lodge , and , as they had bean] in tho Lodge, wonld have
accep ted the i r  i nv i t a t i on  to L> _ present that  day but for a prior en-
gagement. Ho had shown tho  hi gh opinion ho held of the Gladsmuir
Lodge by app oint ing four r:f its members to Provincial office for the
current year . In proposing the toast of the Deputy Provincial Grand
Master and the rest, of tbe  Provincial Officers , the Worshipful
Master expressed his regre t at  the  absence of the Depnty,
who he f u l l v  anf ie i iv i t ed  worth! have been among them that day.
They were honoured however by the presence of Bro. Dr. Mickley, ths



S.W. of the Province, and by other Provincial Officers. Bro. Mickley
in rospmding, regretted that tho absence of tho Deputy had thrown
tho response to the toast ou him. but rtwro especiall y did lv
regret his absence as it was caused by ill health. The Deput y
of the Province might well he termed the right man in the right
place. He proved his apti 'ude for the office on every possible occa
sion, and attended to his work as far as ho was able. Bro. Mirklo *
concluded by expressing his thanks on behalf of th o others compri-ed
in the toast, after which Bro. Brittain proposed tho health of the
Worshipful Master. It fell to his lot to propose tho health of a most
esteemed brother, who he had that evening had the pleasure of
installing in the chair of the Gladsmuir Lod ge. Bro. Hopkin had
been most attentive to his duties, and had risen to his high office
amid the good wishes of his fellow members, who felt the greatest
pleasure in seeing him in the chair and who trusted ho might havo a
successful and prosperous year of office . In response, Bro. Hopkin
assured the brethren he hardly felt ab'o to reply to the very kind
way in which he had been received by those present. The
position he then nccnpi d in tho Lod ge was far beyond what he had
ever expected. It would be his coiv tant endeavonr to keep up the
standard of merit of tho Gladsmuir Lodge, and if possible add to the
high reputation it already enj oyed . Ho next proposed the  toast of
the Installing Master . Those who had witnessed tho ceremony of
the day most have been gratified at the able way in which the
Immediate Past Master had performed it. The manner in which
Bro. Brittain had conducted tho affairs of tho Lodge dnrin g tho p ish
year was worthy of imitation , for he had boon most attent ive  to every
duty which he was called upon to fulfi l . Ho was a most en thu-
siastic brothoi", having the interests of Freemasonry ab heart . No
one could be more anxious to see the work of tho Order p'-op-M-l y car-
ried out. Bro. Brittain tendered bis thanks. He, had that day
made his maiden attempt at the installation ceremony, nnd he was
very pleased to know he had done it to tho satisfaction of these
around him. He assured them ho knew it much better out of the
Lodge than he had appeared to know it in the Lodge, but that he
supposed was usuall y the ease. He considered that his year of offiee
had been an eventful one for the Gladsmuir Lodge. First they had
been threatened with being forced to find other quarters, hut happily
a removal had not been necessary. Then they had had the mis-
fortune to lose two of their Past Masters, and lash , though not least ,
they had unexpectedl y had the opportunity of entertaining Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge, iu which matter they had given satisfaction to
all the brethren in the district . With all this to attend to he had nn-
fortunately had no actual work—so far as the ceremonies of Masonry
were concerned—but the Lodgo had maintained its reputation bv
what it had done. He had been able to attend regularly in the past,
and assured the bue'hren that if it was any way possible thev would
always see the jewel they had j ust presented to him ah their meet,
ings with him behind it . The toast of the Visitors was next given.
Bro. Kilsby replied . He, and ho felt ho might also sav, all tho
visitors, had so thoroughl y enj oyed themsel ves that night tha t  thev

wonld bo anxious to como again. The work in tho Lodge had beep
a treat , aud the hosp itality of the brethren such as to prove how
pleased t hey were to seo gnesfs among them. Bro. Yonens (Mel-
bourne) also replied. He was much indebted to tho Worshipful
Master and the brethren for tho hearty reception acco ded him that
day. Although not as regular an attendant at, Lodge meetings as h<.
could desire be had tho interests of the Craft thoroughly at heart.
Ho bad had some experience of Freemasonry at the, Anti pxles, where
it was very strong. Only tho previous week he had read of
the consecration of a new Lodge in New Zealand , and it had started
with soveuty-nine members. He could also speak stro n gly of the
true Masonic sp irit of the Australian and New Zealand brethren .
During his travels he had been shipwrecked , and was on that occasion
entertained by a brother Mason , who took him in and treated him
as only a true Mason could do. Ho should not readil y forget the kind-
ness with which the Visitors had that night been received in the
Gladsmuir Lodge. Tlio W.M. next gave the Past Mashers. The
brethren who had passed the chair of the Lodge were Masons who
could be looked up to and revered. The Lodge migh t afc all times be
sure of their support and their encouragement . It would be his en-
deavour to follow in their footsteps. Bro. Yolland tendered thanks
for the hearty reception of the toast, assuring the Lodge that tho ser .
vices of the Past Masters would always be at the disposal of the
brethren. Brother Brittain also replied , and the Worship ful
Master then proposed the Masonic Charities. No one, ha felt , was
more to be pitied than he who, in tho battle of life , had fallen
into distress. It was the pnrpose of Freemasonry to hel p those who
were unfortunat e, and ho trusted fcho Gladsmuir Lodge would do its
best to support the brethren and others who were f orcer! to appeal for
assistance. Last year had seen the largest amount contributed for
Masonio benevolence ever known , and that entailed grave responsi-
bilities. Were tho brethren to consider that as a last dy ing effort ?
Were they to cease activity and be content with less ?—No . They
must so act as to prevent a fall ing off , even if they were not able to
increase the total year by year. Ho had undertaken tho duties of
Steward for the Old People, and appealed for tho warmest snpport
from the brethre n on behal f of those who were unable to appeal for
themgaj ^eg. jjro< Cussans rep lied in a forcible speech . There were
some wj10 looked upon Freemasonry as cons:sting of bnt two thin gs —
buffoonery and gluttony, but  those who wero ini t i a ted knew this was
not true—tho aim of every brother was to relievo the wants of oth ers
so far as lay in his power. Bro. Cnssa-os referred to some instances
which had como under hi .  observation in which Masonic charity had
been full y exemplified , and in other ways urged the brethren to do
what they could. As a result we aro pleased to sny several amounts
were added to the Worshi p ful  Master's list. The Officers of tbe
Lodgo having been toaste d , and a reply having been given , the Tyler
was summoned , and he concluded the proceedings in the cus t omary
mintcr.  Several of the members of the Lod go and visitors were
prevented fro m attending by the inclemency of the weather. Bro.
Dr. Haskins presided at the piano,

" OUR CHILDREN " AT THE PANTOMIME.
A S was shadowed forth at tho consecration of th^ Dairy Lane

^~V Lodgo on Monday nig ht , tho enthusiasm of Bro. Augustus
Harris is not confined merel y to his confreres within the Lodge, but
is also extended to the childre n who are maintained , clo hed , and
educated in our Inst i tut ions at Wood Green and B itt-rsea Rise. His
kindly invitation to the  li t t le ones of both sexes who ar» tho peculiar
care of tho Cafr , to witness a representation of Aladdin , was re-
ceived wi th  great rej riciug at both Schools , and tho proprietor of the
" National Theatre " has reaped the reward of his well-merited hi-
tent ions by tho soeno that was witnessed iu his nnparelleled resort
on Friday of last week . Tho girls left Battersea early in the afternoon
in thirteen well-appointed conveyances , supplied by Mr. Thomas
Tilling, the " prince of jobmast ers," of Peckham , ami elsewhere, and
arrived at the theatre soon after two o'clock, where, they wero re-
oeivod by tho genial proprietor-, his brothe- Mr. Charles Harris , Bro.
J. Fleming the Treasnrer , Bro. A. M. Br >adley Secretary, and others,
includin g Bros. Edgar Bowyer, Frank Richardson , and Robert Grey.
They wero under the snperintendence of Miss Davis, tho head mis-
tress , who was assisted by Miss Kernntt and Miss Hammond ; and all
looked cheerful aud well as they filed into the corridor of tho theatre,
evident l y  bent on enjoyment . Tho boys, accompanied by their es-
teemed head master the Rev . Dr. Morris, travelled by rail from
Wood Green to Farringdon Street Station , and marched thence in
procession t'> Drury Lane. On their arrival at the theatre they were
conduced to tho seats specially allotted them in the pit , and as tbe
lads recogni>ed their cheery-faced " sisters " in the balcony, they set
up such a cheer as has seldom been heard to reverberate throug h the
walls of " Old Drury ." It is scarcely necessary to say that the
exciting incidents of the Arabian Ni ghts' story, so familiar to every
school boy and girl , wero heartil y enjoyed , and that the fun of the
after burlesque was appreciated. Tho children enjoyed Pantomime
as childre n always do, and their ring ing laughter was most refresh-
ing. All that conld be clone for their enj oyment was done, aud when
tho transformation scenes bad been wondoringl y admired , and the
antics of clown and pantaloon laughed ah, the li t t le ones filed oat into
the corridor , where they wero regaled with rich cake'*, oranges, and
buns , generously given by Bro. Lord Londesboroug h , the Worshipful
Master of the Drury Lane Lodge. His lordshi p occupied a seat in
the stalls dnring the performance, and seemed heartily to enj oy the
ebullition of plea, are evinced by the children. The " distribution "
of the good .things was superintended by Mr. Gibbon , who discharged
this labour of love with the utmost readiness, and the little ones were
loud in their praise of tho cakes supplied by Messrs. Buzzard , of 197
Oxf ord Street , and still more f or tbe delectable entertainment to
which they had been treated through the kind hospitality of Bro.
Augustus Harris,

In re ference to the lafce Sir Walter Bun-ell , Prov. Grand
Master f oe Sussex , it may he said he was an excellent
worker himself , and strove by every means in his power to
indiico the Masters in his Province to perfect themselves.
A good old custom was that of his,—to invite the Masters
annually to a pic-nic at his seat afc East Grinstead , and all
who have occup ied the W.M.'s chair can testify to the en-
joyabl e nature of these Masonic gatherings. Nothing was
left undone that would conduce to tho comfort of his
guests, even to the sending of carriages for their convey-
ance both morning and evening from and to the railway
station. He visited the Lodges in his Province , aud by
his universal cheerfulness and kindness won the hearts of
every brother therein.

Truth says of him :
Another good landlord and zealous agriculturist has passed away iu

Sir Walter Barrel I , who had represented tho defunct borough of
Shoreham in Parliament for the last ten years, dnring which period
he supported tho Tory leaders '•' with silence and solicitude. ' He was
very popular in Sussex among all classes, and was the head of one of
tho oldest families in tho county. He was very kind and charitable
to his poor nei ghbours, and did everything in his power to improve
their condit ion and to m iko them happy. Sir Walter was an enthu.
siastic supporter of all the local cricke t clubs, and be took great in-
terest iu the Volunteers. Ho was ono of tho leading Freemasons of
Sussex. His father , Sir Percy Burrell , sat for Shoreham for fifty-six
years, and was " father of tho House " when b_ died in 18*32.

The following Festivals were held at the Freemasons'
Tavern during the week ending Saturday , 6th February
1886 .—

Monday—C ixton Lodge, Urban Chapter , Lod go of Unions , Zeph yr
Ball. Tuesday—Albion Lodge, Roval Yoik Lodgo, Third London
l.iflo Volunteer Bal l . Wednesday—City of London Lodge Ball ,
Grand Chapter Club.  Thursday—St. Andrew 's Lod ge, St. James's
Chapter , Victoria Rifles Lodge, Westminster  and Keystone Lodge.
Friday—Second City of London Volunteer Ball , Royal Kensington
Lodge, Odd Volumes , Thistle Lodge. Saturday—City aud West End
Soiree. London Who.lees' Cinderella , Phccnix Chapter.

TIOI.LOWAY 'S OiN-nt F/S- Axi) I'ltta will b« found, tho best Ivievid to persons
n filicted with ulceration. ., bad legs , sores, absue_ s_ _ , Bstuln. , and other painful
and complicated complaints , ri-intcd and very plain directions for the applict-
tion of tho Ointment are wrapped round each pot. i .oUoway 's alt. r.if.ive I'iiL.
s' mulrt he taken throughout the progress o _ the euro , to miintj in tho blood in a
state of perfect purity , and to prevent the health of fc.' .e whole body being
V'rinanli. ed by tiro lorn \ ailmenl.; bad leer? , old nj,Vs .irreat grievances , are
tlm- i m:i i i ly  curort, without cnnl 'ming the patient to i ed , or withdrawing from
him >-r herV.ic nutr tion-* diet -and generous support . <> imperatively demanded ,
when weakening diseases attack advanced year ,, or .constitutions evincing
pi-eiiuvUi - C decrepitude.



DLAItt. FOR THB WEEK ,
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Loclffes

throughout , the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 6th FEBRUARY.
General Committee Boys' School , Freemasons' Hall , at _
142—St. Thomas, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon Street
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Gr y, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (tn )
1»8—Percy . Jolly Farmers', South-rate Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star . Five Bells, 155 Now Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
13fi-l—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)
1559—New Cross, New Cross Hall , New Cross
1572— Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldersgato-streo
1022—Rose , Surrey Masonic Hnll , Camberwell
1624— Eeeleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 l .horv Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1919—Brixton , Brixton Hall , Acre Lane, Brixton
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30 (In)
Sinai Chapter- of Improvement , Union . Air-stroot , Regime-street, W., at 8
R.A. 173 Phoenix. Freemasons' Hall , VT.O.
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)
R.C. .7— Stuclliolme, Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square
1158—Truth, Private Rooms , Conservative Club, Nowtou Heath , Manchester
M.G—Hova Ecclesia, Old Ship Hotel , Brighton

MOND AY, 8th FEBRUARY.
5—St. George's and Corner Stone, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

22—Loughborough. Cumbria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughboroug h
Junction , nt 7.30. (Instruction)

29—St. Albans , Albion , Aldersgate-street
46— Strung Man . Excise Tavern . Old Broad Street, KC , at 7 (Instruction)
58—Felicity, Ship and Turtle , Lendenhall-streot
59—Royal Naval , Freemasons* Hnll , W.O.
90—St. John. Albion , Aldersgate-street , E.C.

136— Good Report , Inns of Court Hotel , Lincoln Inn Fields
171—Sincerity , Railway Tavern , Rnilwiv I'laeo , Fenchnrch Street, at 7. (In)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
193—Confidence. Anderton 's Fleet-street. E.C.
212—Eupl rates , Mother Red Cap, I lip 11 Street , Camden Town, at 8. (Inst) .
222—St. Andrews , 101 Queen Victoria-street
5-18—Wellinpron , White Swan ,Hi gh-street, Deptford, at 8 (Instruction)
857—Leigh , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
975—R ose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)

1237—Enfleld , Market-place, Enfield
1425—Hyde Park, Porehester Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardens , at 8 (In)
1415—Prince Leopold , Printing Works , 202 Whitechapel Road , ._ ., at 7 (Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queens Hotel , Victoria Park , at 7.3!) (In)
1.07—Metropolitan , The Moorgate , Finshnrv Pnvomont , E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)J5/1— T eopoJd , Bridge Hon. e Hotel , London Bridge
1.85—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotel , High Street, Putney, at S. (In.)1(08—Kilbnic , 4. South Molton Street , Oxford Street , W„ at 8. (Inst.)1«23—West g_mib _ie. il , Clarence Hotel . Aldors arato Stroet. E.O. at 7 (Inst.) j1057—Aldersgate , Castle and Falcon , Alders gate-street , E.G.
1670—Adolplu 4 Adelphi Terrace, Strand
1H!«—Kj rijwnnrt , Cock Tavern , Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1/.9—Ubrque , Masonic Hall , Air-street , W.
1SC5—Bromley St. Leonard , Vestry Hall , Bow-road , Bromley1891—St. Ambrose , Bnroii 's-court Hotel , West Kensington
1901—Sehvj- n , East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)-012—Chiswick, Star and Garter Hotel , Kow Bridge
R.A. 22—Mount Sion , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street
R.A. 720—Panmure, Horns Tavern , Kennington
R .A. 862—Whittington , Andi'i-ton 's Hotel , Fleet StreetR.A. 1300—Higbgnte , Gatehouse Hotel , HighgatoR.A. 1537—St. Peter Westimu.-tcr , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.K.I. 140— Studholme , Masonic Hall , Golden-square

40—Derwont , Castle Hotel , Hastings
7o-Loye and Honour , Royal Hotel , Falmouth

,^J—Scientific, Recl Lion - Vetty Cl"T, Cambridge104—St . John , Ashton House. Greek-street , Stockportlid— Albany, Masonic Hal!, Newport , I.W.JPr |t- Hilda , Freemasons ' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shields
^02—Salopian , the Lion Hotel , Sbrewsbury
212—Sincerity, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
2.8—Royal Brunswick , Freemasons ' Hall , Surrey-street , Sheffield29/—Wr tham , New Masonic Hall , Lincoln
"82— R oyal Union , Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instruction)
j 'J~2omnwrci"]

' fying Horse Hotel , Nottingham431—St. Peter, Masonic Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle..02—Rectitude , Town Hnll , Rug by
o_7—Howe , Masonic Hal) , New-street , Birmingham
_?.""?,ruids of Lnve i,nd -Liberality, .Masonic Hall , Redruthb(>o—Montague, Royal Lion , Lyme Regis
£..

~ .?fl cpentlenco, Masonic Chambers; Eustgate-ro -.v-north, Chester/_ I—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction).97—Ilanley, Han ley Hall , Dartmouth
853—Meridian , National School Room , Millbrook , Cornwall919—Williamson , St. Stephen School , Monkwearmouth , Durham

1021—Hartnigton , Masonio Hall , Custom House Buildings, Barrow-in-Fume-s10(59—United Brothers, Castle Hotel , Southsea
1112—Shirley, Masonic Hall , Shirley, Hants
1174—Pentangie , Sun Hotel , Chatham "
1:21—Defence , Masonic Hal! , Carlton-hill , Leeds
1253— Travellers , Queen 's Hotel , Manchester
.:!._ <)—Fermor Hcsketh , Masonic Hall , Liverpco!
14Mi— Sand gatc , Masonic Hall , Sand-rato
1419—Royal Mil i tary ,  .Masonic Hall , Canterbuvy
1471— Israel , Masonic lull , Si.YCm-s ._ eet., Birm 'mglniin15!!2—Abbey, Suffolk Hotel , Bury St. .E d m u n d s
Kill—I '.boriiciiiN , Mfifoni c  Hall , St. S.- iv io i i r f -a f c  York1018-Hartdyside, Zetland Hotel , Sal' ibum-b y-Sca
lf)50—Wolscy, White , l lavt  Hotel , Hampton Wick
1.00-Fidelity nnd Sincerity, Well ington , .Somerset
L.A. 89—Royal Cheshire , Asldey 's Arms , Dukinii eld
K.A. 2/6— Essex , While Hart Hotel , Chelmsford
R.A , 379-T.ynto , Masonic Hall . Old Orchard Street , HathR,A. 422—All Saiut 's, Masonic Hu l l , ( .a.iiisliorou "h
M.M. — Kgerton . Royal Hock Hotel , Rock Fcrrv , Cheshire.
K.T. ot—Richard do Vernon , Dudlev Anns Ho'tol , Dudlev

T UESDAY, 9th FEBRUARY.
-10— Old Union , Holborn Viaduct Hotel
fcfi-Um-inunonul , Dedforn Hotel , Kmithampron-bldgs., Holborn . at. 7 ( inn)Go-Prosperity, Hercules lavern , Len.denhnl l-s.reet, E.C, at 7. (Inslruction00—Burlington , Albion lavern , Aldersgate street

Hll-- Paul, , Victori a Chambers Ro.u, iu-aut , Vict oria Street , S.W., at S. (Inst)10/—St. John , Holly Bush , Hampstead '
\7,'T 1il:lh '?Ui:- *. u "̂ . j Vli

^
01,,c na l i .C.ml-erw .l!, at.7.30 (Instruction)l tC—St.  James 's I. tnoii , lu rn . i i .'-oiis ' Hall , W.C

ItB-J -Ppa , Champion BofoJ - AJ .Ieisg- i .e-.ireet , at 7.30. (Instruction)1.8—P-ity , Ship imil Turtle , Leaaenha_ i-st_ect ,sE.O. <!

211—St. Michael , Albion , Alderspate-streefc , "E.G.
228—United Sfrc gtb. Guildhall  Tavern , Gresham-stroet , City
235—Nine Muses , Willis 's Rooms , St. James's
548—Wellington , White Swan , Deptford
... l—Yarboro 'gh , Oreen D '-agm. Sroon iv (Instruction!
753— Prince Frederick Wil l iam,  Eagle Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida HiU, at 8

llnsrructiori i
820— Lilv of Richmond. Grevhouncl, Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)
831—Ranelagh , Criterion , W.
800 - I ' l i i i H -.usm, sisters ' Tavern , Prwnall-rond , Dalston at, 8 (InstruPtion)
861—Finsbury, King 's Head , Threadn^edlo Street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
917—Cosmopolitan , Cannon-street Hotel
933—Doric , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.O.

toil—Wandsw orth , East Hill Hotel , Alma Road, W.iu lswortu (la.truction)
1196—Urban , Freemasons' Hal l, W.C.
1321—Emblematic , Rod Lion, York Street, St. James's Square, S.W., at 8 (In.)
l-ito—Friars , Liverpool Arms , Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
I3(i0—Roval Arthur , Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road ,at 8. (Instruction)
l'ial—Kennington , The Horns , Kennington. (Instruction)
i i ta—Yfouut Kdgeuniho , Tln-a i Stag., li -ira.'. 'tb. Road , S.W., at 8 (last)
pi i — Uli i i gton , Chamoion , Aldersgate Strict, at 7, (Instruction)
U72—TTcnl Ty, Three Crowns , ,S'-.>r r ,h Worlwich (Instruction)
(5 10—Chaucer. Old White Hart , Borough High Straot , at 8. (Instruction)
1593—Royal Naval College , Ship Hotel, Greenwich
USUI—Rweu sbourne , Georgo Inn. Lewisham, at 7.30 Instruction)
I fiO t—Wanderers , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
1014—Covent Garde Criterion , Piccadill y
1635— Canterbury , ' Golden Square . W.
lGliS—Samson , Reg>.- :.; Masonic Hall , Air-street, W.
lt i __ —Now Finsbury r.u-k, Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8 (In.t )
1707— Kloanor. TrO - .-uloro , Broad-.streor.-Oirihliugs , Livorpooi-atroot , 8.30 (lust )
1769— Clarendon , Guildhall Tavern, Grosham-3tro3t
191.—Urixton , Prince Regent Diihviuii -.-.id, Kimt Brixton , at 8. (Instruction )

M 'M-..pilit,an Chaptnr of Iraprovrdnont , Whiti Hart . Oaunou Stroet, 6.30.
R.A. 115—Prudent Brethren , Freemasons' Hnll , W.C.
R.A. 185—Jerusalem , Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.
It.A. 704 -Camden , Tho Moorgate , 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 8 (Inst)
R.A. 1012—Earl of Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall , Netting Hill, W., at 8. (Inst.)

93—Social , 23 St. Giles Street, Norwicb
131 —Fortitude, Masonic Hall . Truro
181—United Chatham of Benevolence , Assembly Rooms , Old Brompton , Kea t
2U -.'crcha. ts, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
272—Harmony, Masonic Hall , Mam Ridge, Boston
281—Shakespeare , Masonic Rooms, Higu-sfc.o.t , Warwick
_0fl—Nort . cm Counties , Masonic Hall , vlapio Street , Newcastle (Instruct)
103—East Surrey of Coucord , Kings Arms Hotel , Croydon, at 7.45. (Inst.)
473—Faithful , Masonic Halt , New Street, Birmmgiiam
195—Wakefield , Masonic Hal l, Zetland Street, Wakefield
503_Belvidere, Star Hotel , Maidenhead
603—Zetland , Royal Hotel , Checkheatoa
626—Lansdo vvnc of Unity, Town Hall , Chippenham
650—Star in the East, Pier Hotel, Harwich
696—St. Bartholomew, Anchor tl itel , Wednesbury
726— Stni-ords ore Knot, North Western Hotel , Stafford
32<j— Sydney, Black Horse Hotel , Sitlcup
892—Royal Edward , Royal Oak Hotel, Leominster
903-Gosport , India Arms Hotel , Higu-stro.o, Uosport

1120-St. Millmrga , Tontine Hotel, Ironbridge
1250—Gilbert , Masonic Rooms, Sankey i .h-eouhall , S.reot , Warrington
1325—Stanley , 214 Great Homer- * reet , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
13-7—Lome , Greyhound Hotel , Cuckfleld , Surrey
14(15—Ockeudcn , Talbot Hotel , Sutton , Sussex
1509—Mndoc , Queen 's Hotel , Portmadoc
1515—Baildon , Masonic Room , Northgate, Baildon
1678—Tonbridge , Masonic Hall , Tonbriug.
1713—Wilbraham , Walton Institute, Walton , Livorooo
R.A. 70--St John's, Huyshe Masonio Temple , Princes Street , Plymouth
R.A. Ill—Vigilance , Masonic Hall , Archer Street , Darlington
R.A . 103—Integrity , Freemasons ' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester
R.A. 205— Judea, Masonic Club , Hanover-street , Keighloy
R.A . 289—Fidelit y, Masonic Hall , Carlton-tiiU , Leed .
R.A. 402—Royal Sussex , Masonic Ha.I , Nottingham
R .A. 537—Zion , 9 Hamilton Street , Birkenhead
M.M. 15—St. George 's, Masonic Hall , Gaudy Street, Exeter
M.M. 152—Dover and Cinque Ports, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover

WEDNESDAY, 10th FERRUARY.
Committee Roynl  Masonic Benevolent Institution, Freemasons' Hall , at 3

3—Fidelity , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
3—Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)

11—Enoch , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
13—Waterloo , Union Masonic Hall , William-street ,Woolwich
15—Kent , Freemasons' Hall , Great Queeu-struct
30—United Mariners ', Tbe Lugurd , f' ockuam , at 7.3). (rost -UC -i-u)
72—Royal Jubilee , Unity Tavern , Strand , W C , at, 8. (Instruction)
73—Mmuit Lebanon , Windsor Castlo, Southwark Uridg. Ilia I, at 8. (Inst)
H7—Vit.iivinn .Whito Hart , College-street, Lamb.th

l!i3~Confidence , Hercules Tavern , i_B;uleu!iall- .,.--_ ,  a. 7. (tusuw.-Loal
22S—United Strength , The Hope, St iuhop - Street, ilegeut . Park , 8 (lust.)
53. —La Tolerance , Portland Hotel , Great Portl itil  S.I-JJ -,, it _ (la .ll
720—Panmure , Ralharn Hotel , Balham , at 7 (tnstructiouj
719—Belgrave , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-rond , E.
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, SoutUgaio-road , N. (Instruction)
80.—Whittington . Red Lion , Poop in 's-oourt . Fleet-..trJet ,at 8 ( Instruction )
D02—Burgoyne, Victoria Hotel , Farriugdou Road , at 7. (I_ ._tr_ ._a._ a)

1200—John Hervey, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1-8H— Fiu .bury f' nrk . Cock Tavern. Highbury, at 3 (laj tra. -uri)
1305—St. Maryleboue , Langh am Hotel , W.
130-5—Lodge ol Si . John , Three Nrras Hotel , Al l.gato, E
1175—Peckham , Lord Well ingt on . Hotel , .ilii li l K.our,-ro:id , at .. (Ia.tr lotion)
1521— Duke of Connr inghr . ll n-.-i ' K I wa rd , M i,ro-str lot , I icliooy. a. 8 (lu.D l
153S—St. - hnt in 's-le-Gniiu 'l , Guildhal l  Ta.vei -u. G • :s!n n S.ro it
15S5—lioyal Conini -i.iovnnmi , Vox and Hounds Hotel , Up. aiclunond-i-J.. S.W.
15..0—Upper Norwood , While Unit  Hotel , Upp:r Nj r .v - >j :.l
lOU i— Wuiuloie - s , A d i i m a u d  Kv.j T IVJ ;- .. p u a n - S. .. W ;i_ u - a i M i .% M T . i )  (In)
1002— Uoacou.sli eld, Chequers , \Iar..!i Street , -V ilf.ha IH .VJ .V . at 7.3. (inst.)
1081—Londuslxirough , Horkeley Arms , John Stroet , May Fair, at, 8, (Instruct)
1694—imperial , Cadi gnu Hotel , Sloane-strcet , Ciiolsaa
1718—Centuri on , Imperial  Hote l , Holboru-viadiie t
19UO—Montii f- 'iie Guest , Inns of Court Hotel , Lin ; d-r 's li _ .i-u _ I.l_
1922—Karl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Cam ;or ^ ell Now li ra I, d. ii., at 3. (in.)
K .A. 177— Do n.-Uic . Uni.;.a T t /o . -i. \ir ^r.ro et, it.,'.! r-i t . .  -i. < (la r.c i r.i r i.)
R.A. 857—St. Dark -, Surrey Ma. onie Hall , Camborw-.H , S.E.
K.A. :.''_ :! — Doric. 202 Wlim. oh- in .l- .oad , at / ¦'!) (In ..ru.tnm)
M.M. —Thistle, Freum.isnus ' Tav r t . W.C, at H. ( instruction)
M.M. (T. I .) —Old Kent , Ship and Turtle , Lc-idonh ill-str.. ., r..O.
R.C. 1—Grand Metronolittin , Masonic Hall .  33 Uoldon-s i Liu- o

;il—Hope , Spread Eagle Inn , Chectliam-slreot , Rochdale
140—Anti quity, Bull' s Head Inn , Bradshawgute, Bolton
191—St. John , Knowsley H itcl , Haymar-kot-scroj ., Bury, Luaeashii-a.
20-1—C aledonian , Frecrunsons ' Hall , .Miiucuostur.
225—St. Luke 's, Coach and Hurses Hotel , Ipswich
2S1—Fortitu de , Masonic Rooms, Atln.ii -.uu_, Lancaster
288-Harmony, .Masonic Hul l , Todmorden
183— Sympath y, Old Falcon Hotel , Gravoscnd
507—Unity, Giobe Hotel , Warwick
615-St. John and St. Paul , Prince of Wales Hotel. Erith



6G6—Benevolence , Private Roomi , Prince Town , Dartmoor
758—Ellesmero , Freemasons ' Hall . Runcorn , Cheshire
852—Zetland, Albert Hotel . New Bailoy-streot , Salford
854—Albert , Duke of York Inn , Shaw , no ir Oldham
972—St. Augustine. Masonic H ill . Cantorburv. (Instruction)

I01S— Shakespeare , Freemasons Hall , samm-stroot , Bradford
1031—Fletcher, Mason-c Hall . New-street , Birmin gham
1080—Marmion, Masonic Rooms , Church-street , Tamworth
lOfit—Borou gh , Bull Hotel , Burnley
1091—Temp lo. Masonic Hall , Liverooo l
1101—Grey Friars, Masonic Hall , Reading
1209—Lewises , Royal Hotel , Ramsgato
1248—Denison , Grand Hotel , Scarborough
1264—Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
1312 —Walker , Hope and Anchor Inn , Bvkor , Newcastle
1356—Do Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill Stroet , Toxtoth Park , Liverpool
1398—Baldwin , Dalton Castle, Dalton-in-Furnoss
1-24—Bro wnrigg, Assembly Rooms, Old liro-noton , Chatham
143-1—Nottinghamshire , George Hotel . Nottingham
1503—Francis Burdett , Albany Hotel , Twick .nhi
Ifill—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull  (Instruction)
1520—Earl Shrewsbury, Public , Rooms, Cannock, Stafford
1547—T-iverpool , Masonic Hal l , Liverpool.
1582—Llanidloes , Trewythcn Arms, Llanidloes
1638—Brownrigg. Sun Hotel , Kingston-on-Th - .urH, at 3. (Instruction)
16(3—Perseverance , Masonic Had , Hebburn -on-Tyne.
1692—Hervey, White H u-t Hotel , Bromley, Kent
2046—Robinson , Masonic Room, Maidstone, Kent
R.A. 20—Royal Kent of Antiquity . Sun Hotel , Chatham
R.A. 02—Social , Queen 's Hotel , Piccadill y, Manchester
R.A. 261—Sincerity, Masonic Hnll .Taunton
R.A. 280—St. Wnlstans , Masonic Hall , 95 High Street , Worcester
R.A. 298—Unity, 23 Ann Street , Rochd do
R.A. 3<3—Royal Preston , Preston
R.A. 350—Meribah , Grapes Inn , Stoneclongh , near Manchester
R.A. 673—St. John, Masonic Hall, Liverpool

THURSDAY, 11th FEBRUARY
19—Royal Athelstnn , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Lendonhail-streot , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart. Collp _ .R-st.rp et, Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)
91_Regularitv , Freemasons' Hall , W.O.

147 Justice, Brown Bear , High Street. Deptford . at 8. (Instruction)
206—Friendship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street , E.C.
238—Pilgrim , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
263—Bank of England , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street. E.C.
435—Salisbnrv. U"inn Tavern. Air-streot , Rogoat-street , W., at 8 (Inst.)
5^4—Polish National , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
657—Canonbury, Albion , Aldersgate-street
704_f!nmden . Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant, 305High Holborn. at 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street , E.C. (Instruction)
754,—Hie-h Cross, Coach and Horses . Lower Tottenham , at 8 (Instruction)
8B0—Dalhousio , Andp .ton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
879—Southwark , Southwark Pa rk Tavern
870—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St.. Ro.herhi.ho New Rd. (Iu.)
9oi—City of London , Jamaica Cotfee House, Cornhiil , at 6.30. (Instruction)

1076—Capper , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.C.
1158—Southern Star, Pheasant,. S.angato. WisMTiinstar -lvYlga, nfc 3 (Inst.)
1195 Lnwis, Kings Arms Hotel. Wood Greon. at 7 (Instru ction)
1216—Mftcdonnld , Head Quarters 1st Surrey Rifles , Oamhorwell
j .»7H Rnrpeti. Coutts, Swan Tav rn , Bet'ml Grnon Road , I .., s (Tnsiructio n )
1300—St. John, Three Crowns '.--worn, Mile End Road , !_ . (Instruction)
1̂ 39 St.nekwp.il. Cock Tavern , TCemi in_ tnn-rnad . at 7. '10 (Instruct! in)
1425—Hyde Park . The Westbonrne , Craven-road , Paddington
14-6—-The Great City, Masoc.o' Hall . Masons' Avenue, E.C, at, 6.30 (Inst)
1471—Islington, Cock Tavern , Hi ghbury
1558—Duke of Connaught , Surrey Masonic Hall , Cn,mV>erwoll , S.E.
ISKP r> .inunj intrht. Palmerston Anns , Grosvenor Park , Cami.ei-well , at 8 (Iu.)
1593—T.ey Spring, Red Lion , T.eytonstone
1599—Skelmersdale , Masons' Hall Tavern, Basinghall-street , E.C.
1602—Sir HnirVi Mvddp .Hr,,, . Whit e Horse Tavern , Liverpool R v.ul (corner oi

Theberton Street) N .  or 8. 'Instruction )
1014 —Covent Garden , Bedford Head Hotel . Maiden Lane. W.C, at 8. (Inst.)
Ig22 Rose, Stirling- Castle Hotel. Church Street . Cam 'to-woll . (Instruction )
l«->ii_Tredea-ar. Wellington Arms Wellington Ria 1 , B v.v, E , at 7 3X (In?!- ..
1R73—Langton , White Hart , Abchnrcli Lane, E.G., n,t 5.30. (instruction)
1R77—Crusaders , i">ld Jprusalnni Tav ., St,. John 's Gate, Clerkenwell , at 9 (Inst)
1708—Plucknett , Bald Faced Stag, East Finchley
1744—Royal Savov , York shire Grey , London Street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
1791—Creaton , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1791— Creaton . Wheatsheaf Tavern , Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. (Inst)
1804—Oobom, Vestry Hall , Bow
1950 SonthsrntR . Railway Hotel New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1987—Strand , Tho Criterion , Piccadilly
R.A. 554—Yarborough, Green Dragon , Stepney
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William . Lord 's Hotel . St. John 's Wood , at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1383—Friends in Council , Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square
R.A. 1471—North London , Alwyne Castl e Tavern , St. Paul's Road , Canonbury,

at 8. (Irstrnntinn i
M.M. 86— Samson and Lion , Masons' Hall , Masons' Avenue, E.C.
K.T. 117—New Temple , Inner Temple , London

35—Medina , 85 High-street , Cowes
97_Pn!n tine, Masonic Hall , Townrd-road , Sunderland.

112—St. George. Masonic Hall , Fore-street Hill , Exeter
139—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall. Surrey-street . Sh .'field
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Livernool. (Instruction)
21C—Harmonic , Adelnhi Hotel, Liverpool.
219—Mariners, Masonic Hall . Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
333—Royal Preston , Castle Hotel , Preston
339—Unanimity , Cro .vn Hotel , Penrith , Cumberland.
469—Hundred of Elloe, Masonic Rooms, London Road , Spalding
477—Mersey, 55 Argyle-street , Birkenhead.
546_Etriiscan, Masonic Hall , Caroline-street , Longton , Stafford
732—Royal Brunswick , Royal Pavilion , Brighton.
739—Temperance , Masonic Room , New-street , Birmingham.
784—Wellington . Public Rooms , Park-street , Oo t.l
786—Croxteth United Service , Masonic Had , Liverpool
945—Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber , Abingdon , Berks
991—Tyne! Masonic Hall , Wellington Quay, Northumberland

1035—Prince of Wales , Masonic Hall , Kirkdal e, Liverpool.
1055—Derby, Masonic Rooms, Bedford Street , Bury tf«w Road , Manchester
1098— St. George, Private Room , Temperance Hotel , Tredegar , Mon.
114.1—Milton , Commercial Hotel , Ashton-under-Lyne
1145—Equality, Red LionHotel , Accrington .
1147—St. David , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall. Liverpool
1204—Boy d, Imperial Hotel , Malvern , Worcestershire.
1273—St."Michael , Free Church School-rooms , Sittingbourno
1369—Bala , Plasgoch Hotel , Bala
1416—Falcon , Masonic Hall , Castle Yard , Thirsk
1429—Albert Kdward Prince of Wales , Masonic Hall , Newport , Mon
15,s0—Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel , HatUeld , Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
1583—Corbet. Corbet Arms , Towyn
1697—Hospitality, Royal Hotel , Waterfoot , near Manchester
1782—Macheu , Swan Hotel , Coleshill
1892—Wallington, King's Arms Hotel, Carshalton. (Instruction)

916—Grayatone, Forester's Hall, WMtstabl .

R .A. 51—Patriotic , Three Cups Hotel , Colchester .
R.A. 251—Trinity, Castle Inn , Coventry
R .A . 275—Persever ance. Masonic Hall , South Parade, Hti U .r.fiold
R.A. 101—Hivlffo rd d, Masonic Hall , Haverfordwes t
R.A. 723—Panmure , M i-sonic Hall , 15 it-rack R >:i I , Al .lo.shot
K.T. 21—Sofa min-a , M.is mic Hall , Halifax

FRIDAY, 12th. FEBRUARY
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Froem isons' HiU , *. 7.

25—Robert Burns , Pori.1 m l  \r ns Hotel , GroatPortl .mil S.reot, W., at 3 (In)
33—Britannic , Freemasons' Hall , W.O.

134—Caledonian , Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street
111— St. Luke , White Hart , Iviug 's-road , Chelsea , at 7.30. (Instruction)
157—Bedford , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
177—Domatic, Anderton 's Hotel , Float-street , E.C.
507—United Pilgrims , Surrey Masonic II ill , C.i a )3t\v .11, at 7.. - .. (In i- .r net.)
706—William Prostou , St. Andrew 's Tavern , George St., Baker St., at 8. (Ia)
7-!')—Riyal Alfred , Star ti'i l G u-tor , K-j w Bridgj / (I'utruci .:.)
831—R iuelagu , Six Bells , Hammersmith (lastm.tion)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitoehapel-road , at 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Floot-str..., E.O. at 7. (Ia.tr.ufci . .)
115-t—Belgrave , .lormyn-street. S.W ., at 8. (Instruction)
1201—Eclectic , Freemasons' Hal l, W.C.
12._ — Koynl Standard , -UvyneCa-.tlo , St. Paul's-roal , Canonbury, at 9. (In)1305—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.3-J. (Ia.... actio/
18.2—K. Carnarvon , Lulbroic o 11*11, .Vottin .' Kill , -it 8. (I'H. '-u.ti in)
1789—Ubique. 7o Ebury Street , Piratic- ., -s.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)200')—Earl of Mornington , 8a Red Lion Square, W.C.
R.A.-Panmure C. of Imiirovemeut , Stirling Castle , Church Street, CamborwelR.A. G-Friendshi p, Willis's Rooms , King Street , St. Jam.s's
R.A. 10—Westminster and Keystone, Freemasons ' Hal!, W.O.
R A. 7tt—Pvtiiagor ean , Pun,and Hotel , Lou I ¦- .._ .* ro.n, . ...eeawioh (Inst.l
R.A. 95—Eastern Star Chapter of Improvement , Horctilo . Tav., Le - .'lot -hall StM.M.— Old Kent , Crown and Cushion , Lou I >n Wall , Hl.O. (lust, notion)
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, Moorgate Tavern , Finsbury Pavement , K.O., at 7. (In)R .C. 3—Mount Calvary, Masonic Hall , 33 Goldon-'sqiviro

36—Glamorgan , Freemasons' Hall , Arcade, St. Mary 's-stroot, Cardiff155—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
453-Chigwoll , Public Hall , Station Road , Loun-hton . at 7.30 (last)458-A«re and Calder , Private Rooms, Ouse-steot , Goole.520—Honour , Star anrl Garter Hotel , Wolverh ampton
6-^2—Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel , West Bromwich815—Blair , Town Hall , Stretford-road , Huhno
91G—Hartington , Burlington Hotel , Kastbourne

1001—Harrogate and Claro, Masonic Rooms , Rtrtiam _ t.t-:.Sr __ fc H .rri .gitoU> _ 7— Beaudesort , Assembly Rooms, Corn Ekc'i in ,'., L.i"iH m B i.. irl1121—Wear Valley, Masonic Hall , Bishop Auckland
1 143—Royal Denbi gh, Council Room , D_ml )i ,«-_i
1289 -Rock , Royal Rock Hotel , Rock bVrv ""
ueueral Lodge ol£ Instruction , Masonic Hall, New-streot , Birmingham , at 7
R.A. 81—Royal York, Pri vate Rooms, Doric Place, WoodbridgeR.A. 406—De Sussex, Masonic Hall , Maple Street , Newcastle '

SATURDAY, 13th FEBRUARY
108—London , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street173—Phoenix , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey, London St , Tottenham Court R1., at 8 (la)

, V''.-_;ol'oy.. JoUf. ^armors * Tavern , Soutligaco-ro.i, I , _{ ., a. i (lm.ra. r__ ._.i_)
2/o—Star , Fivo Bolls , 155 Now Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (tii.tructiou )U2g—Granite , Freemasons' Hal1., W.C.

i'!H_-m,u'1 'J! /'M lJ}.'xd ' li ) V̂  H! Iwu- 'l, Triangle , II v.ku.y, at 7 (lustruatioa)1426—The Great City, Cannon Street Hotel *
t -HO—Mount Kdgcumbe , Bridge House II >tel , Battmsia1.84—Loyalty aud Charity, Star and Garter , Kew Bridge1007—Loyalty, London Tavern , Fenchurc. . Sr.ro._ t
1612—West Middlesex , The Jnstittue , EalingIti.i— , i;ui:l _ si,on , Crown and Anchor , 79 hlbury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)1071—Mizpah , Albion Hotel , Aldersgiito-streot
1743-Persevoiiince, Imperial Hotel , Holborn Viaduct
1839—Duke of Cornwall , Freemasons' Hall . W.C.1964—Clerkenwell , Holborn Viaduct Hotel , E.C2ui2-Ouisvvic!_ , Windsor Castle Hotel , Kin.. Street , H tmmersmith , at7.3o. (In]cnua-i 'lhaptor , . .' i rr iprovotno ir ,. Union , \ir-s _ r03r,. It .g_ u_ -sr,.. vV.. iir , *R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound , Richmond , at 8. (Instruction)M.M. 234—Brixton , Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet Street K.C.
303—Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms , Eastwood

1990—Hampshire Lodge of Emulation , Freemasons' Hall, Laudport , Portsmouth2009—Prudence Masonic Hall , L .eds
R.A. 811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion , Brighton

REVIE WS.
All Books intended for Review should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere Works,
Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.

—:o:—

The Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar , Diary a.nd Pocket Booh for  1886
Lon ion : G. Konuing, Great Quoeu Street , aud Litt le Britain , B.C.

The name and character of this hand y and comprehensive book of
reference upon all matters connected with the Craft are so familiar
to our readers, and so essential has it proved to all who have an ac-
tive interest in Freemasoury, that it would seem scarcoly necessary
to say anything now about it. By a glance ab the 17th annual issue
of this recogm'sod handbook of our Order , we note that many improve-
ments have been made, and of course additions , which are constantly
arising in consequence of the increase in the number of Masonic
Lodges throug hout tho country . Iu addition to the calendar , there is
,,'iveu a list of Lod ges, with dates (ancient and modern), Chapters,
K.T. Preceptories, Conclaves , Colleges, aud Grand Councils , with the
names of Officers , _sc, together wi th  ful l  particulars of every Grand
Masonic body throug hout the world . An improvement is noticed , and
oue which will  be of great service in enabling brethren to ascertain
in a moment tho information they are in search of. We refer to the
indices at thu heads of pag.s, classif y iug the Lodges in this aud other
countries, both in tho Craft , Mark , Arch , and other degrees. This is
a work which should bo iu the hands of every member of the Craft ;
and those who do not p issess it wi l l  riud they are deficient of much
usetul information on account of their old issues being, perhaps like
themselves, a "little rusty ."

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended,
in London or Country, by Bro. G-, A. HUTTON , 17 Newcastle
Street , Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.



THE THEATRES , AMUSEMENTS , &c.

DRTJI.V LANE.—Every day at 1.30 and 7.30, Pantomime, ALADDIN '.
COVENT GA.KDI_JM .—Every day at 2 and 7.30, GRAND INTERNA.

TIONAfi CIRQUE.
LYCEUM.—Every evening at 7.15, FAUST.
PI-IWCSSS'S -Every evening at 8, HOODMAN BLIND.
HAYMAllKET.-Evei-y evening at 7.30, ROOM 70. At 8, NADJE..DA.
ADELPHI. - Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15

Farce.
STR ANT).-Every evening at 7.15, HAPPY PAIR. At 3.15, MY SWEET-

HEART.
VATJDEVTLLK-Evory evening at 3. 15, CONFUSION. At 8, CUPID'S

MESSENGER.
GLOBE.—Every evening at 8, THE SINS OF THE FATHERS. At .9, THE

PRIVATE SECRETARY .
SAVOY.-Every evening, at 8.15, THE MIKADO: or, THE TOWN OF

TITIPU.
OPERA COMIQTJE. —Every evening at &_ _, ON 'CHANGE. At 8,

Comedietta.
OLYMPIC .-Every evening at 7.15, ALONE IN LONDON. At 7.15,

Comedietta.
GAT Fl'i'Y.- Every evening at 7.15, BORROWED PLUMES. At 8, JACK

SHEPPARD.
ST. JAMES'S—Every evening at 8, IMPULSE.
AVENUE.—Every evening at 8, KENILWORTH.
TOOLE'S.—Every evening at 7.20, Comedietta. At 7.50, GOING IT. Con-

eluding with FAUST AND LOOSE ; or, BROCKEN VOWS.
COURT —Every evening at 8.45, THE MAGISTRATE . Preceded by BREAK-

ING THE ICE.
COMEDY.—Every evening at 8, ERMINIE. Preceded by a Comedietta.
CRITERION- .-Everv evenin g at 8, CUPID IN CA.MP. At 8.50, THE MAN

WITH THREE WIVES.
PRINCE'S —Every evening at 8, ENEMIES.
ROYALTY.-Every evening at 8.15, LA DOCTORESSE.
GRAND.—Every evening at 7.30, Pantomime, BLUE BEARD.
SURREY.—Every evening at 7.30, Pantomime, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
STANDARD —Every evening at 7.15, Pantomime, WHITTINGTON AND

HIS CAT.
SANGER'S AMPHITEIEATRE.-Every day at 2 ami 7, ALADDIN

AND THE FORTY THIEVES.
HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE.-Every day at 2.30 and 7.30.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMA N REED'S entertain -

meat , every evening at 8.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall. — Ever,

evening at 8.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-

Every evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
EGYPTIAN f t  ALL.—Messrs . MASKKLYNR A M D  COOKE. Every after-

noon at 3. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3.0 and 8.0.
CRYSTAL PALACE.-This day, CINDERELLA. ILLUMINATE D

INDOO R FKTE. Open Daily. Dr. LYNN; PANORAMA , Aquarium,
Picture Gallery , &c.

ALBERT PAL AC E —  Open Daily at 12. INDIAN VILLAGE now open .
ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12 ; close 11.30. Constantronnd of amuse-

ment. The Viennese Lady Orchestra.
JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Admission

one shilling ; Wednesdays half-a-crown, after six one smiling. Per-
formances free daily in the New Japanese Shebaya at 12, 3, and 8.

ALHAMBRA THEATRE OF VARIETIES.—Every evening at 8
Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY THEATRE OF VARIETIES.-Every evening at
7.30, Gi and Variety Company, &c.

PARAGON THEATRE OF VARIETIES.—Every evening at 7.30,
Variety Entertainment, &c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION -Open 10 till 10.
Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL.-WORLD'S FAIR.

Price 3s Qd , Crown Svo, cloth , g ilt.

M A S O N I O  P O R T R A I T S .
FIRST SEMES.

R EPBTHTBD FBOM "T UB FBKKMASO -T 'S CUROSICIE ."

LIST OF P 0UTP.AIT3.
1 OOR L- ._ t tA. KV BRO THER . 17 T UB 0;IRI _ .I_ .N M I N I S . K H .
2 A Dr8Tr.YGcrrsf -_ » M.tsow. 18 T__ s M YSTI C.
3 THB M AN- OF ENB OQT . 19 A M ODKI MASOIT.
4 FATI _ _ B  TIM..  20 A CHIP F R O M  .TOPPJ..
5 A COKN-R STC.SB . 21 A Pl -.T.AR o. M A S O X K T .
6 THB CRA - -.SMAM . 22 BAYARD .
7 THB GOWNSMAN . 23 A Rton. HAND MAN .
8 As EASTERN STAR . 2 _ OUR Omzux B.-Oinna.
9 THR KNIGHT E RRANT . 25 AN A H _ I_ PRKC _ P _ OR .

l0 THB O-T OOKWABIAN . 2« A N A NCTBNT B IUTON .
id A Z RAXOTJS OFJ -CRB. ; 27 THK A RTIST .
1- THR SO-D I K R . 28 T UB FA T H K H  or TITS LOBCE .
J3 FBOM U N D E R  TUB OBOWN . 23 A S t ij N i n a  LIGHT.
J4 Ouu U KRCU _ _ S. 30 A M A RT ST U D K N T .
J 5 A M E U C H I N T  PBINCH . 31 THK M A R I N K B

J 6 THS CH U R C H M A N . 32 SotDiisa OJ? FORTUNE .
33. "0_ r> Mua."

Second Series, Oroion Svo, Olotli, p rice 2s Go ,
pos t free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHES

OF

DISTINGUI SHED F R E E M A S O N S .
RBPBINTBD FHOH "THB FBKBUASON 'S CHRONIC _ B."

BY G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE N O. 1385,
ASSOCIATR OP KING 'S COLI/HOB , LONDON .

X.IST OT? PORTRAITS,

NKSTOK • AN INSTALLIN G M ASTER
(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33dcg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S W .

G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. hoc.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks) ,
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETKRAN

TH E  STATESMAN (Bro . W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. F.nrl of Carnarvon , Prov .G. Sup. Loii-ostershir- and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master , Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Hast G.M.M.M., and f-estershiro).
Past M P.S.G. Commander A. A G R A N D  ST E W A R D
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth , 30 dog.,

THE TR K A S U R K R  Past G. Steward , Past Prov.
(Bro. F. Adlnrd , P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.

Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). VlR F.. .TAS

THE D EPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Vorry , P.M and Past
(The RightHon.Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand , Soj.[Arch] Herts) .

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand AcrtfLLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (BT0 K J, Morris, Past G.J.D., andthe Temple , and M P .  Sov. G. past Dep . prov .G.M. of EasternCommander A. and A. Rito.) Division of South Wales).

A PR O V I N C I A L  M A G N A T E  A D EVON C R A F T S M A N
(Bro. W. IV B. Beach , M.P., Prov. (Br0> j  E _ Curteis , 30 deg., PastG.M. and G Sup. Yianta and Is.o 1> T0V _ G.s. vVarden Devon),of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and „_ „ „„ ,..... „- '

Prov.G . Prior of the Temple, for Sl,* *"*?;"£*f/ n 
- r .

Hants) ( Br0 - • '• M - Pultenoy Montagu , J.P.
TIME -HONOURED LANCASTER fcep. Prov. G^'and Prov !

(Erô o  «ran .asteJ Hme.P. Prov. G Sup. Dorsetshire , and G.G.S. Warden East Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council A.THE SCH OL A R and A. Rite).
(Bro. JohB Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRAT ES

P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Br0 j  Pearson Bolj f M,T_ . . Pastgation) G. Deacon , Dep. Prov. G.M.and
OUK NOBLE CRITIC prov. G. Sup. _ .. and E. York- j

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 dog., shire) .
Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A C E S T R I A N  CHIEF
wicksh.re, Past G.M.M.M.) (The Ri ght Hon. Lord de Tabley,OUR PERIPATETIC B ROTHER Past G.S.W., p.ov. G.M. Oh'_ -

(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire , Grand J., and Prov. G.
G. Steward Scotland , and Past gup. Cheshire) .
G.S. Warden Greece). 

 ̂HARBINGER OF PEACE
A BOLTON LU MIN A RY (Br0. Charles Laeey, P.M., Past(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank,31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts) .

Past Prov G.S.D. , and P. Prov. THE TJ0RD OF TJN D B R LEYG. _ reas. [Arch |E. Lancashire. (The Kar, of Bocti M p  pA WARDEN or THE F KNS G>M -f Prov. G. sip., and Prov
(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland andProv. G.S. Warden, and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past GG.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MA R K  Red Cross of Constantine) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON CO M P A N I O N

oughmoro, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. B. 0. Woodward, P.M. 382Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . v 
K337, &c.)

L MASTER OF CEREMONI AL A G RAN D SUPERI _VTB _VDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M P  3()Prov. u.S.ot Works E. Lan.) de;,.. pr0v. G.M. and G.' Suo

Oua COSMOPOLITAN I_ K O T H K K  Berk s and Bucks) .
(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg. , Past iBscULAPIUS

Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro . J. Daniel Moore M D- VA GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.S.B., Craf t ' . .d
(Bro. a. B. Webster , Member of the Past ( .St.B., Arch , Iuronci. \tFinance agd Aud i t  Committees Genera l Order ot R« me and R HI

Of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross of Constantly ton JVorthbchooisj. Lancashire).

London : W. w . MOiiGAN.
By Order of all Bookaellers, or will bo sent direct, by post, from

the Office , Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville London , N.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL !
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire, on _th May (suitable for framing), 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
recei pt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G. P A R K  BE, Photographer , 40 High Holborn, W.C.

J-.S-nbli-ihcMl 25 years

IMJOTitij of pw»i* ptiutf amid § UtmMu.
By Bro. JAMBS STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May bo read with advantage by the whole Craft. "—Sunday Timet.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—SheJJ iehl Post.
"The subject is ably argued by the author."—Western Daily Mercury.
"Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Gazette.
" Will have a material effect on tho future of Masonic Ritual."—SWA

Western Star.
" The author adduces many var iations in the language used by different Pre-

ceptors"— Cox's Monthly Le.jal Circular.
" Ought to be inthe hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardia n.
" To Freemasons geu .rally it will be found useful and valuable, and we com-

mend it to their notice accordingly."—Surrey County Obsemer.
" Bro. Stevens' motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of RHua

was carried by a largo majority."—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand Lodge
mooting, 3rd December 1-79.

__ eiit , by post , on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES
STKVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W. j or by Bro. W. W. MOBGAW,1 Belvidere Works, Hermes Kill , Pentonville, London, N.



Itofyal Ilfasaiik ficncbolcnt fnstit uticm .
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 188 6.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscriber- of this Iusli tntion are
earnestly solicited on behalf of

BKO ,  F R A N C I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YEARS),

Who was initiated in the

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE , No. 211,
On the 18th April 1856, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearl y Iwenf y
years—to December 1875. In 1868 ho became a joining member of the

EOYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382,

And subscribed to it for three years. Is nfflicfced with severe disease of tho eyes,
which incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. He is now
dependent on friends.

The case is recommended by the following members of the St. Michael 's Lod ge :

Charles Greenwood P.M. Treasurer , 61 Nelson John Waters P.M., 41 Bloomsbury Square,
Square , Blackfriars , S.E. W .C.

John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- Usher Back P.M., 77 Blackfriars Road , S.E.
dington , W. T. H. Peirce W.M., 18' Brampton Road , S W.

Alfred Withers , P.M. D.C , 430 King's Road , W. W. Morgan I.P.M., 4. Thorn hill Square,
Chelsea. Barnsburv , N.

Wm. Radcliffe P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Henry Martin S.W., Northlmry, Barking, Essex.
I Street, E.C. C. Skipp, 31 St Marti n 's Lane, W.O.

Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

RIPPINGILLE'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES.

TUE ONJ-T PEKFECT OW STOVES MADE.

_ Tliey will Boast, Bake, Boil, Stew,
&> -» f f  Steam, Fry, Toast, <*-. in tha most

^—g. \itcSfmr olestnly. economical and succ«_».ul

lK_-___J-~iJH--a' H»-e received highest awards
-irVr^^^^^^^BBt. wherever exhibited , proving them
&"S_P^~^rsiBllll_ The B*st OH Stove* 1H the

P^^^^^pHjwBlB ' To be obtained of all Ironmongers

Jp3l_-_£-_---^|j ^ Ask for MPPING-I/LE'S and talc0

Full illustrated price list, with tho name of our neares.
agent , and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company , Birmin gham.

"RT A TT> *Q : THE GREAT REMEDY
J-J JJ -O.XXI. O j FOI- GOUT and

j RHEU MATISM.
I The excruciating pain is
(quickly relieved and cured

/"*_ rf^TTI Tl 
in 

a few days by this cele-
\Jf \J \j JL jbrnted Medicine.

\ These Pills require no res-
traint of diet during their
use. and are certain to pro-

; vent the disease attacking
TQTT T Ol any vital part.
±\Llj J_J O . 'j .  S  ̂

 ̂9
allQ Chemists at

[ ls Ijcl and 2s 9d per box.

"December 2 J, 1883.

EA  
H p' 0 "I have been troubled with gout forn U L,  \J the last forty years, and in that time

been under nine doctors , and tried many

G 

so-called ' never-fading ' remedies, but
OUT I found no relief until I got a bottel of

AN0 ; EADS'S PILLS
from the Imperial Supply Stores, Fisher

RHEUMATIC Gate, and since then I have ailed no-
; thing.
! " (Signed)

P„. c ' " F. W. LONSDALE,
IU-J) ' , " Chimney Swee

"22 St. John Street , Preston."

EADE' S GOUT AND RHEUMATI C PILLS
Are sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, in

bottles , ls 1 _ d and 2s 9d.
GEORGE EADE, 72 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON

R. W. G A L E R ,
PMCT ICAL W A T C H M A K E B  AND JEWE L LEU

116 G R E E N  L A N E S , L O N D O N , N.
(Six doors from ISTewington GJ-reen).

OLD GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT or TAKEN in EXCHANGE.

PRESENTATION WATCHES AND MASONIC JEWELS MANUFACTURED ON THE SHORTE ST NOTICE
Communications "by -Post p\inotnall_y attended, to.

ENGRAVINGS.— GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The ,
largest Selection of all the best Pictures on view.—GEO. REES ,
115 Strand , near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheipest House in London .—Sir
F. Leighton 's, P.R.A., " W _;ldirt," "Day Dreams," "Winding tho
Skein ," " Viola," " Morctta ," Ac , at 21s. " Tho Music Lesson." A feu-
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS. —GEO. REE S,  Cheanssfc Honan in London. All
Briton Riviere Rmrravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy , His
Only Friend, Night Watch , Poachers, Cave Cane n , and "many others.

"ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. RE ES.—Just Publisher!, a fine engraving,
JL. "The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists'

proofs aro now at a premium , two or three only left.

"ENGR AVINGS.—GEO. REES, Ch.ap. s_ House in London.—
J._J Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings , from 5s to 10s each.

Our new D.sign Book for Frames, with instruction formaking, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES , Cheapest House in London.—
Jol) Lots, "Six " of ..andseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sots of Sis Shoot-
ing, 15- Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. RISKS , 115 Strand.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lano.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST .- flowed on
DEPOSITS , repayable on demand.

TWO nor CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS ca ciliated ou the minimum monthly

ri balances , when not drawn below £50.
« Tlie Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of

. i Charge, the custody of Deeds , Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills ol
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-

' -. chase and sale of Stocks , Shares, and Annuities .
1 Le ters of Credit and C ircnl.ir Notes issued.
I _ THE BIRKHECK ALMANACK , with full par-
¦! ticulars , post free , on application.
J FRANCI S RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

¦I The Birkbeck Bulletine: Society's Annual
I Receipts exceed Fire Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. A ppl y at thf
Office of the BI B K B K C K  UOI -D ING SUCIKTT , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURC HASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PKIi

MONT H, with immediate possession , either f r
Building or Gardening purposes. App ly at the
Office of tho BI B K D E C K  FREEHOLD LAUD Socir.iT
a _ above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With am . ti_-iii<> iu IHIKVII letter*.

(NAN be obtained direct fro m the Maker,
J at the undermentioned prices , ou receipt of

I'.O.O. payable at Stratford .

W

Will take

;; 5 p ::: ii ::

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
361 H I G H  STREET , STRATFORD, LONDON , E

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AMO NAVAL GAZETTE.
I l a M f m h're, I. of Wig ht una" Sussex County Journal ,
Co,, ervn.tive or _. an for tbe district. Largest and
mu^(, iiilliienti ; :.l circulation.
The Niivii l Paper of tho Principal Naval Arsenals.'
See " May 's Britis h aud Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening. One Penny, Saturday , Twopence.

Chief ( Hlico.-i:—IS I Queen Street , Cortsea.
Rro. R. II OI.BHO - IK A SONS , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all r.ho princi pal towns in the rt-strict.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach tho
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

H OT E L S , ETC.
pARLISLE—Bush Hotel .U SUTOLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.

fj ULING—Feathers Hotel.

PASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.Li View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Propvictoi .

HAVERFORDWE ST.—Queen 's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. REN . M. DAVIES Proprietor.

KBW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

l /TILFORD HAVE N.—Lord Nel-on Hotel.
*•**¦ T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotel , adjoins the Railway
Station. Every accommodation for L;ir«-o or

Small Parties . JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor.

QANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
O Good Stabling. J. -f . F I L M K R  l-Yoprieior -

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth , lettered , 3s Gd;
by post , as 9d.

ptllPS from a R O U G H  A S H L A R , a Di . -
\J course on tho Ritu -I and Ceremonial nf Fi ee-
ma .onrj*. By Bro. JiJi ii S ST E V K M S  P.M. P.Z.

"Ought to be in the hands of ever,' Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RICHABD T-_- _ i-f<_ , Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,
Great Dover Street, S.E.

W A I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , C H I K F L V
FROM Ths CHESS BO-HD , by Captain

j Hugh R 'Connelly, Vice-Pre.tident )/ the Bntisl
Chess Association.

LOKD O .. : W. W. Mo«ai -r, Hermes Hill, N.



S P IB E S  & P O N D ' S

(LATE ZB^COIEPS),
Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAVERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn.

Tlie Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under
their management.

It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished , and every attention
will be paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of " BACON 'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOiCE WINES. SUPERIOR CUISINE,

JOSEPH J. CANEY ,
DIAMOND MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WAT CH MAKER.

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS. C L O T H I N G-  A N D  F T T R N I T I T R T C .

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price. \
C-A-TJ-.X.OG-TJ-E3B POST ZFZE&ZES-E-- ,

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOR EXPENSIVE JEWELS
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracele ts in Great Variety.

W. W SVI O R G A N,
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE W ORKS,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTIC ALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs to* Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books, Periodicals , Pamphlets , Catalogues, Posters , Billheads, Showcards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental ) executed in First Class Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

dfib*. Bro. ADLARD'S
("M lipl̂  CLOTH PURSE
OT flAi (We,"ght i oz-)
¦®S3 Jlll_t___f_«» coN-Ai-Turo

M jS *& SILK CAP
'"' '¦< 7 jT-__3^^-?JL.....jft For Travelling, Garden ,
/ ' '' /  $ l̂iwf_P S'fl_\ Theatre, or Office.

¦̂ './ ?$WLIMZ<£  ̂ Conveniently arrangeil
y,'J A^^§_-___ffl̂ __ ___Hn9\ f°r Waistcoat Pocket.

' 1 '? 
^^  ̂

PRICE 

1/6'
»- \ T.

1"-- _** 'f$y Send size round thev- ~ ^~Z.^~ head.
REGi g iKKED ATTACHEB.

JEWEL ATTACHER 7s 6d.
If with pockets 6d each extra.

Craft Apron - - - - - 15 s Od to 21s Od
Lodge Collar - - - - - 9s Gd to 12s 6d
B._ . Sash and Apron - - - - -  30s Od
Provincial Suits- - - - - 3 to 7 Guineas.

ADLARD, 225 HIGH HOLBORN . W.C.

A D A f V J  8, IV1ATHER ,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER,

M A N U F A C TU R E R  OF B I LL I A R D  LIGHTS
ASD OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.5a.li -tooi ,_» Fittt>«] up. \\\ (lie l___ t« . i_ . t -i-] »- .>v.. im-ut* _ .= ._ •< »< .._ .„. ,..
MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.G.;

AI^D AT 278 CALEDONIAN KOAD. ISLINGTON , N. j
ESTIMATES C3-IV_E3_[_T.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , St. Swithin 's House, 10 St. Swithins

Lane, K. <\
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

C. HARDING , Manager.

E P P S ' S
GRATEFUL -COM FORT ING.

C Q 0 O A

I'liM-shcil every Wednesday, Price 3d,
THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
rpHE CHESS PLAYER 'S CHRONICLE can be

_1_ ordered of any- Bookseller in Town or Country,
or will bo forwarded direct from the Office on the
followin g terms :—

Twelve months, post free 13 0
Throe „ „ 3 3

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to be
addressed to the Editor , 17 Medina Uoad, N.

Now Ready.
THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THE

SYNOPSIS
OF THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH

Post free from W. W. MORGAN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

"PAINLESS AND PERFECT DENTISTRY. "
A P A M P H L E T  B Y  I " ;

DR. G. H . JON ES, F.R.S.L., DE NTALI NE
SUEGKON-DENTIST, Tooth Paste, Powder,

OF

57 Great Russell Street, Bloomsbury Square, Brush, & Tincture. j
L O N D O N .  —~ 

j
With List of AWARDS, DIPLOMAS , GOLD and SILVER 0 E _ .  T A L 3 N E  B R U S H .
MEDALS, obtained at the Great International Exhibitions , !

forwarded GRATIS and POST FKEE . «_ . __ _¦ « . _ . _ _ _• ¦_ ¦__ **_ • '¦Q E N T A L I N E  PASTE.
"Dr. G. H. JONES, F.R.S.L., the well-known Surgeon - !

Dentist of 57 Great Ru. sell Street , London , has just re- n C N T  A I 1 M E D f l W  H E D  Iissued his popular treatise on the teeth , which should be M f c l i l fl V - I iC  r U - l U c K .
rea't by every one wishing to have a pood nnd sound sot of '¦
teeth ; ' Painless find Perfect Dentistry ' is its title , which _» r _i ¦_ > « • i»i ir ¦_¦¦_¦ n -r II n _ •will be found fully justified on perusal of its pn f. es, as many J Tj E . - T A L . N E  T I N C T U R E *
hints for the guidance of those seeking a really practical "
and scientific dental surgeon will be found . The care and ¦ 
treatment of the teeth , with much useful information con- DENTALINE preparations ap-cerning the mouth and its molars , is contained therein , proved and recommVnde'd ' by S Gand we cord ally commend thi brochure „{ Dr. G. H. Jones, HUTCHINS , Esq., Surgeon-Dentist toto the attention of our readers , which will be found a true HerJIajf-ty the Qu. en are PREPAREDguide, philosopher , and friend. The concluding chapters ONLY BY Dr. G. II. JONES , and for-of the book are devot d tn a description of the Author 's warded direct upon receipt of Postalmethod of dermal tr< afment , which has obtained so high a Order for 2s 6d each " or may bereputation and which seems to reali.e the desideratum of I obtained of Chemists. Iholding the mirror up to nature. — The Brig hton Stand - I I
ard , December 18S5. I )

MASONIC JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWEN STARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON , W.C. ;
__A_ . C_. ACTOBY—-1 DKVBBBUX COUBT, S_ B_.N1>.

Printed and Published by Brother Wama WBAX MOBSAK, at Belvidere Works, Uorm Hill, Pentonville. Saturday, 6th February 1886.


